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ABSTRACT

Four commercial frying oils of different degrees of unsaturation, designated as
AA, BB, CC and CC-P, were obtained from 3 frying outlets daily for 2 weeks in order to
determine levels of degradation in fresh and used frying oils as measured by chemical
and physical characteristics. Chemical measurements included fatty acid composition
(C18:2/C16:0 ratio), iodine values (IV) and levels of total polar components (TPC), free
fatty acids (FFA), peroxide values (PV), polymers (POL), conjugated dienoic acids
(CDA), tocopherols (TOC) and flavor volatiles. Physical measurements included
dielectric constant (FOS), viscosity (VIS) and oil color (L\E). Correlation coefficients
among chemical and physical characteristics were calculated. The best prediction
equations using measured characteristics were determined for estimation of TPC as an
indicator of oil degradation.
IV in fresh oils were 74.1 for BB, 99.6 for CC, 102.7 for AA, and 108.4 for CC-P.
Across 7-days frying, TPC, FFA, POL, FOS, CDA, VIS and L\E generally increased and
TOC, IV and C18:2/C16:0 ratio decreased. Nine volatile aldehydes were identified but
not from all oils; the most abundant was t,t-2,4-decadienal. Level of each volatile was
dependent upon compound, oil and sampling day. TPC, a reliable measure of frying oil
deterioration, increased during 7-days frying from 4.8 to 16.9% in BB, 4.9 to 18.7% in
CC and 2.7 to 27.6% in CC-P, and increased during 5-days frying from 5.8 to 16.9% in
AA. The FFA in CC-P, which was in a steam pressure chicken fryer, increased from
0.05 to 6.15% during 7-days frying. FFA at 7-days frying in BB was 2.53% and in CC
was 1.70%. TPC, FFA, FOS, and L\E were highly correlated with one another (r

0.80).

IV and the C18:2/C16:0 ratio also were highly correlated. POL was correlated with TPC
(r

=0.57) and with VIS (r =0.65), but VIS had a lower correlation with TPC (r =0.30).
iv

Removing samples with FFA >3.0% from correlation calculations increased r to 0.60
between VIS and TPC showing that oil samples with high FFA affected that relationship .
The best single variable model for TPC prediction included FOS (R2 = 0.88).
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Fried foods are well-liked by consumers in the United States. The unique flavor
and texture combination makes fried products popular and desirable. The quality of fried
foods is often influenced by the quality of frying oils because oils constitute a large
portion of the final product. The uptake of frying oils may result in more than 45% oil in
the total product (Saguy and Pinthus 1995). Therefore the quality of the frying oil
becomes important for producing a high quality in the fried foods. The estimated usage
of frying fats for both restaurant and commercial frying is about 20% of total fat usage in
the U.S. (Hunter and Applewhite 1993). The U.S. Department of Agriculture reported
that the total consumption of baking and frying shortening was 5,679 million pounds in
1997 (USDA 1999a). Per capita consumption in 1997 was 20.9 pounds. It represented
31.9% of total fat consumption. In 1998, the consumption of baking and frying
shortening remained steady at 21.0 pounds per capita (USDA 1999b).
Due to a large contribution of fried products to dietary fat intake, frying oil quality
has become a great concern. During the frying process, both physical and chemical
properties of frying oils change. The major reactions include thermal, oxidative and
hydrolytic reactions (Fritsch 1981 ). These reactions result in the generation of a wide
variety of compounds. Among these degradation products, nonvolatile compounds
seem to have the greatest physiological effect because these compounds remain in the
oils and are consumed later. Some nonvolatile compounds such as di- or polymeric
triacylglycerols, oxidized or cyclic fatty acyls and degradation products cause retardation
of growth, cellular and tissue damage, weight increase in liver and kidney and cell
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proliferation in animal tests (EI-Shattory and others 1991 ; Hageman and others 1991 ).
Although the relationship of harmful materials formed by frying to human health is
contradictory in some reports, the existence of potential risks should not be ignored
(Marquez-Ruiz and Dobarganes 1996). In general, harmful and toxic materials
produced during the frying operation are believed to have adverse biological effects.
Therefore, the maintenance of frying oil quality is important not only to improve the
quality of fried foods but also to reduce any potential risk to human health.
In order to control the frying oil quality, restaurants and frying industries have
established their own operational procedures. They will either filter the oil using a simple
screen or add filter aids to remove undesirable materials formed during frying and left
from foods. Finally, they will dispose of the oil after a period of time or when the oil
becomes dark, smokes or foams. However, most of the time the oil is still in good
condition when it is discarded. Early disposal will increase the costs to frying institutes
because oil is not an inexpensive resource. On the other hand, later disposal will
adversely affect the fried food quality. Either way restaurants and frying industries lose
money because of discarding the oil too early or producing fried foods that are inferior in
quality.
Assessment of frying oil quality requires measuring the degree of degradation of
the oil. Many methods have been developed to determine the quality of frying oils
(White 1991 ). One of these methods, measurement of total polar components (TPC)
was found to be highly correlated with the deterioration that occurs during frying (Fritsch
and others 1979; Shyu and others 1998; Smith and others 1986; Wu and Nawar 1986),
and TPC measurement has been approved as an official method by both the
International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) and the Association of
Official Analytical Chemistry (AOAC) (Firestone 1993). However, most of the methods
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are either too complicated or their results are inconsistent from one frying oil to another.
The complicated methods, including TPC measurement, must be performed by trained
personnel in well-equipped laboratories and not on-site as needed. Although
commercially available quick-test kits for on-line measurement exist, their results are
inconsistent (White 1991 ). The dependence of these simple test kits on type of frying
oils, fried foods and even frying practices makes them unreliable. An ideal method for
measuring frying oil quality must be rapid, convenient, inexpensive and reliable and can
be used in situ.
To meet the requirements of rapid measurement, methods based on the change
of physical properties of frying oil during use show the most promise . One of the
changes in oil during frying is its dielectric constant (Fritsch and others 1979; Orthoefer
and Cooper 1996). The dielectric constant has been highly correlated with many
degradation measurements, such as total polar components, iodine value, color,
peroxide value, diene content and free fatty acids, of oils during frying (Fritsch and
others 1979; Graziano 1979; Orthoefer and Cooper 1996). The dielectric constant
increases as the degree of deterioration of frying oils increases due to the accumulation
of polar molecules. A Food Oil Sensor, which measured the dielectric constant of frying
oil, was developed in the 1970s (White 1991 ), but failed to be widely accepted by the
fast-food or frying industry because it had to be zeroed for each type of frying oil when
fresh and required removal of an oil sample from the fryer for measurement. This
instrument is no longer in production (Melton 2000).
Any widely accepted method used by restaurants, particularly the fast-food
outlets, must be more rapid and simpler than the FOS measurement and must be
measured in the fryer, most likely at frying temperatures (150-200°C). One such
measurement that may be correlated with degradation of the frying oil and may be
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measured in the fryers, is the viscosity of the oil. Viscosity of oils increases as the result
of dimer and polymer formation of the triacylglycerols (Blumenthal 1991 ). Although oil
viscosity differs by oil type, the difference decreases as the temperature of the oil
increases. The difference of viscosity due to oil types is minimized at frying
temperatures. Therefore, the change of viscosity may be attributed to oil degradation
rather than oil type at frying temperatures. Currently, no report was found in which oil
viscosity at frying temper~tures was related to frying oil quality or degradation. This
relationship needs to be defined before rapid methods of measuring viscosity at these
high temperatures are developed.
A rapid method used for real time and in situ monitoring of frying oil quality at
frying temperature is needed. At the present time in fast-food outlets, either in-use or
discarded frying oil may not really reflect their frying oil quality. Methods for
measurement of the physical properties of frying oils that require no toxic solvent or
skilled personnel appear to be best suited for such rapid methods. Therefore, the
reliable measurement for frying oil quality needs to be established before practical
application of any method can be made. In addition to developing reliable physical
measurements, characteristics of frying oils used commercially also need to be known.
Frying oils tested in laboratory facilities may not reflect the real frying process because
oils are either used for brief frying or are heated without frying. The relationship of each
property of frying oil used commercially also needs to be established to reveal more
information about the complicated frying process. Understanding the properties of frying
oil may reveal more information on this process. Knowing the relationship of each
property and interaction during frying will also help further development of more rapid,
convenient, inexpensive and reliable methods for future in situ monitoring of frying oil
quality in restaurants and frying industry. The frying oil quality could be predicted by
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multiple factors because a single factor may not be appropriate to describe the
complicated frying process completely.
Therefore, the objectives of this investigation were as follows:
(1 ). To measure degradation in different types of frying oils used commercially from fresh
to discarded with fatty acid composition; levels of total polar components , free fatty
acids, peroxide values, polymer contents, conjugated dienoic acids, iodine values
and tocopherols; dielectric constant, viscosity and oil color.
(2). To determine the headspace volatile profile of the frying oils over frying time.
(3). To determine and use the correlation coefficients among all characteristics to select
optimum chemical and physical parameters for measuring oil degradation.
(4). To develop the best statistical models using the measured oil characteristics for
prediction of level of total polar components as an indicator of oil degradation.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. OVERVIEW OF DEEP-FAT FRYING
Deep-fat frying is defined as "a process in which the food is cooked by immersion
in hot oil" (Moreira and others 1999). The use of deep-fat frying can be traced back to
Romans who used a cooking method called "boiling in oil", which certainly is deep-fat
frying (Banks 1996a). Today, deep-fat frying is widely used in restaurants, foodservice
institutions and frying industries (Orthoefer and others 1996). It provides food with rich
flavor, crispy texture and desirable golden appearance. According to O'Brien (1993),
frying shortenings commanded the largest portion of use (57%) of edible fats and oils in
foodservice industry, which includes hotels, restaurants and institutions. Among these
frying shortenings, 59% was used for French fries, 17% for chicken, 12% for fish and
shrimp and 12% for doughnuts and others. In spite of the warning for dietary fat intake,
fried foods continue to grow in popularity (Orthoefer and others 1996).
Oils used for frying just like other fats and oils have the same triacylglycerol
molecules, which consist of three fatty acids on a glycerol backbone. Although there are
many fatty acids, only 11 of them commonly occur in nature. These fatty acids can form
more than 1,300 different triacylglycerols (Moreira and others 1999). According to
O'Brien (1993), 6 major types of frying oils are available commercially. Table 1 lists
these 6 types of frying oil. Among these frying oils, animal-origin fats were the major
frying fats used in foodservice in 1986 (O'Brien 1993). Due to the nutritional concerns,
the use of animal fats has been reduced dramatically. The selection of frying oils
depends on the oil cost, oil stability and foods being fried. Based on the application , the
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Table 1 -Types of frying oils and shorteninga
AOM
stability
(hr}
10-25

Frying oil
RBDc oils

Consistency
Clear liquid

Melting
point
(OC)
Liquid

Salad oils

Clear liquid

Liquid

16-20

54-60

14-21

Pourable
Oily fry
Nutrition

Liquid
shortenings

Opaque
pourable

33-37

35

35-40

15-20

Pourable
Oily fry
Nutrition
Stability

All-purpose
shortenings

Plastic
solid

46-49

40

15-20

20-30

All-purpose
Dry frye

Solid

46-52

75

2-4

45-50

Stability
Dry fry
Meaty flavor
Lower cost

All-vegetable
Solid
41-43
200
4-8
or frying
shortening
a Source: adapted from O'Brien (1993).
b AOM: active oxygen method.
c RBD: refined, bleached, deodorized.
d,e The appearance of fried food at the room temperature.

22-25

Stability
Dry fry

Animal
blends
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Polyunsaturates Saturates
(%)
(%)
34-61
13-27

Selection
criteria
Pourable
Oilyfryci
Nutrition
Lower cost

fatty acid composition in each category of frying oil will be slightly different. The
specifications for frying oils like any other oil are subject to quality control standards.
The general specifications for refined oil are shown in Table 2 (Orthoefer and Cooper
1996).
According to Banks (1996b), the deep-fat frying system can be divided into
foodservice frying and industrial frying. Foodservice frying normally uses batch fryers to
fry smaller amounts of foods in foodservice outlets. Industrial frying uses continuous
fryers with conveyors for a large amount of product. Industrial frying normally is used to
produce snack foods such as potato chips, tortilla chips, corn chips and any fried
snacks.
The basic fryer includes an oil vat for holding oil and food, a heating system and
a thermostat for controlling temperature (Banks 1996b). Commercial batch fryers hav~
oil capacities from 15-45 lb for countertop fryers and 30-200 lb for floor type fryers. The
most common fryer has 30-40 lb oil capacity. The heating system can use either
electricity, gas or fuel oil (Banks 1996b). Electric fryers have the advantages of easy
installation, higher energy conversion and smaller size. Gas fryers are good for high
performance usage. The frying temperature range from 160 to 200°C is controlled by
thermostats. Other fryer features include basket lift system, built-in filtering system and
valve for easy draining oil (Banks 1996b). Pressure fryers can be found in foodservice
for chicken frying. The pressure range is either from 0.63-0.98 kg/cm 2 or from 1.97-2.25
kg/cm 2 (Moreira and others 1999). Pressure frying can produce food with uniform
appearance and more moisture in less frying time. The disadvantages are that oils will
degrade faster and need to be filtered more frequently (Lawson 1985). The selection of
the fryer depends on the types and amounts of food to be prepared. French fries should
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Table 2 -

Specification for refined frying oilsa

Specifications

Criteria

Color (5 ¼" Lovibond)

1.0 max6 (AOCSc Method Cc13e-92)

Free fatty acid(% as oleic)

0.05 max (AOCS Method Ca 5a-40)

Peroxide value (meg/kg)

0.5 max (AOCS Method Cd 8b-90)

Flavor/odor

7 mind (AOCS Method Cg 2-83)

Moisture (%)

0.05 max (AOCS Method Ca 2c-25)

Appearance

Clear

Chlorophyll (ppb)

75 max (AOCS Method Cc 13d-55)

Cold test (h)

10 min (AOCS Method Cc 11-53)

Iodine value (Wijs)

108-112 (AOCS Method Cd 1-25)

a Source: adapted from Orthoefer and Cooper (1996).
b Max: maximum.
c AOCS : American Oil Chemists' Society.
d Min: minimum.
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be fried in an independent fryer to optimize quality. Products fried in the same fryer
should not have any adverse effects on each other.
Continuous fryers consist of the similar components as batch fryers. In addition
to the tank, heating system and thermostats, industrial frying needs a conveying system
to move product through, a pump system to feed oils into fryer and an exhaust system to
remove vapor during frying (Moreira and others 1999). The output capacity varies from
100 to 3,000 kg/hr, which is dependent on types of product in continuous frying . The oil
turnover rate is about 5-12 hr (Rossell 1998). Although industrial frying began in the
1890s mainly for producing potato chips, many snack foods have been developed and
put in production. Today, industrial frying accounts for more than 15 billion dollars
annually in snack food production (Paul and Mittal 1997).
During the frying process, oils start to deteriorate due to the stress of elevated
temperature and the presence of oxygen and moisture (White 1991 ). Hundreds of
reactions occur in oil. These chemical reactions result in a number of deterioration
compounds and the frying oil quality changes drastically. Thus, maintaining the oil
quality is necessary to keep producing good quality fried foods. One of the most
important factors in maintaining frying oil quality is turnover rate. Oil turnover is defined
as the time required for oil added to equal the total volume of oil in the fryer (Banks
1996b). The replenishment of oil compensates the oil uptake by fried food . The hourly
oil turnover can be calculated by the equation as follow:

Total pounds of oil in the fryer
Oil t u r n o v e r = - - - - - - - - - - - - Average pounds of oil used per hour
Oil turnover is used to indicate the stress of oil during frying. A 5 hr turnover
means that amount of new oil equivalent to the capacity of the fryer has been added by
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the end of 5 hr of frying. An ideal oil turnover rate is where the oil never needs to be
discarded. A turnover over 20 hr indicates that oil quality can not be properly maintained
(Banks 1996b).
In addition to oil turnover, many methods have been applied to keep good frying
oil quality in order to extend the life cycle of oil. These maintenance procedures include
the use of filtration , antioxidants and maintaining fryer equipment (Orthoefer 1988).
The filtration meth?ds can be divided into passive and active filtration (Yates
1996). Passive filtration is to remove particles by an inert filter medium. Active filtration
is the removal of soluble degradation products in oils. In passive filtration, oils can be
filtered either by either absolute filtration or depth filtration . Absolute filtration uses a
steel screen , cartridge or filter paper with known porosity to filter out particulates
(Jacobson 1991 ). Particle size down to 5 µm can be removed with absolute filtration.
Depth filtration uses a thick layer of nonwoven fabric, diatomaceous earth or perlite to
remove particles. The porous matrices can trap particles 1 µm or smaller by irregular
channel. Depth filtration has the greater filtrating effect than absolute filtration because
of larger porosity and filtering surface area. Passive filtration is good for high oil turnover
rate where oil has not deteriorated to the discard point (Yates 1996). On the other hand,
low oil turnover rate may need to use active filtration instead.
Two types of active filtration, phase separation and adsorption, are available
(Yates 1996). Phase separation is not practical in foodservice due to contact with
aqueous solution. Adsorption that uses adsorbent material to attract polar degradation
products in oil shows more benefit than passive filtration . Chemical adsorption
generates strong chemical bonds between adsorbents and sorbates and can be used
over wide temperature range. Physical adsorption only involves a weak intermolecular
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force but functions more rapidly. Adsorption filtration has been designed to function as
both passive and active filtration to extend the frying oil life.
Antioxidants interrupt the propagation stage of oxidation by reacting with free
radicals. Antioxidants can slow down the oil degradation progress although most of
them will be distilled at the first frying. A number of antioxidants such as TBHQ (tertiary
butyl hydroquinone), BHA (butylated hydroxy aniline) and BHT (butylated hydroxy
toluene) have been approved to use in frying oil (Orthoefer and Cooper 1996). Huang
and others (1994) indicated that the natural antioxidants in frying oil such as tocopherol
also prolong the frying oil life.
Proper maintenance of frying equipment also plays a very important role in
minimizing oil deterioration (Paul and Mittal 1997). Polymers deposited in the fryer
should be removed regularly to avoid the formation of gum and increase the chance of
foaming and darkening. Heater coils should keep clean to prevent impeding heat
transfer. Utensils made of copper or brass should be kept away from frying oil to avoid
catalyzing oil deterioration. Finally, soap or detergent used for cleaning should be
removed completely because alkaline detergents will speed up degradation rate. All of
these efforts will ensure longer frying oil life and better fried food quality.
Deep-fat frying is a simple method for food preparation, but the process is still
poorly understood. Frying oil not only provides a heat transfer medium but also
contributes the special flavor and texture of fried foods. Due to concern about the
physiological effect of frying oil and degradation products on human health, the frying
operation needs to be improved continually to maintain superior quality of both oil and
food.
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B. MECHANISMS OF FRYING

Frying is indeed a dehydration process (Blumenthal 1991 ). Both heat and mass
transfer take place simultaneously. Heat transfer includes both conduction and
convection (Singh 1995). Conductive heat transfer appears within the food product.
The conductive rate depends on the properties of food. Convective heat transfer occurs
between food product and frying oil. The convective rate is influenced by the turbulence
caused by water vapor bubbles escaping from food during frying. Mass transfer consists
of moisture transfer and oil uptake in the frying process.
When food is submerged in heated oil, heat transferred from oil will vaporize
water on food surface. As a result, water turns to steam and escapes into surrounding
. medium. The surface drying will force water moving from interior of food to replace the
water lost. The migration phenomenon of water is normally called "pumping"
(Blumenthal 1991 ). The rate of pumping depends on how fast water is removed from
the exterior surface. As the frying continues, lipids and some liquefied materials will melt
out into the surrounding oil as well. The term "leaching" is used to depict the flow out
phenomenon. Water not only provides an effective heat transfer medium between the
frying oil and the food, but also plays an important role in keeping food from charring.
Water will carry off latent heat while being converted to steam. This will prevent food
from being burned while in contact with hot oil. Thus, the temperature of food being fried
is only around 100°C although the surrounding frying oil may up to 190°C (Orthoefer and
others 1996).
In addition to the movement of water and some liquefied materials, oil will also
move back into the food. Several mechanisms have been proposed to describe the oil
uptake (Saguy and Pinthus 1995). One is called the "replacement of moisture" (Gamble
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and others 1987). During the initial stage of frying, the surface moisture evaporates and
creates a crust that bars the diffusion. The inside water is converted to steam, which
causes pressure. In order to release the pressure, steam will escape from the weaker
capillaries or channels inside the food structure. The release of pressure results in
pores that are created and filled by oil. Rice and Gamble (1989) also reported that the
quantity of water lost was proportional to the amount of oil uptake. In addition to higher
moisture content, other factors seems to affect oil uptake as well. The higher oil uptake
occurs with higher surface-to-mass ratio, surface roughness, higher oil viscosity and
increased amount of surfactants (Pinthus and others 1993; Pinthus and Saguy 1994 ).
Lower frying temperature, reduced interfacial tension and reduced food specific gravity
will also increase oil uptake during frying (Saguy and Pinthus 1995).
Crust formation is the result of surface dehydration of the food product (Paul and
Mittal 1997). Most of oil uptake in fried food is located in the crust or outer area. The
crust provides fried food with the unique and palatable characteristics that are most
desirable. After the crust formation, the final step of frying is to cook the moist interior of
food. The cooking process is mainly due to the heat penetration (Stevenson and others
1984). Oil uptake does not contribute to the majority of interior cooking.
Besides the heat and mass transfer, the interaction between food and oil also
requires attention. Blumenthal (1991) proposed a surfactant theory to describe how oil
ages. The principle assumption of Blumenthal's theory is that some substances
produced by frying have the ability to affect heat transfer between the oil and food
surface. These substances are called wetting agents or surfactants because they
reduce the interfacial tension between immisible food and oil. At the beginning of frying,
the contact time of oil-to-food is only 10% of total immersion time because high
interfacial tension exists between oil and food (Blumenthal 1991 ). The oil-to-food
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contact time increases with increased frying time. This increase of oil-to-food contact
time is due to surfactants formed as the result of oil degradation. Eventually, the
increasing contact time causes the increase of heat transfer and excessive oil uptake by
food . Food will be overcooked on the surface and result in excessive dryness and
darkening while interior food is still undercooked. Surfactants have both hydrophilic and
hydrophobic groups. In degraded frying oil, compounds such as soap, phospholipids,
slightly polar thermal polymers, highly polar oxidative polymers and mono- and
diacylglycerols have the function of reducing the interfacial tension . Alkaline soaps
formed by the presence of free fatty acid, metal ions and water are the most common
surfactants in degraded frying oil (Moreira and others 1999).
Moderate surfactant concentration is desirable because it gives proper cooking
for both the interior and exterior of fried food. The moderate level of surfactant can be
found in the optimal stage of frying oil life (Blumenthal 1991 ).

C. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHANGES DURING FRYING

A number of chemical and physical changes take place during the frying process
(Handel and Guerrieri 1990; Stevenson and others 1984; White 1991 ). This is the result
of exposing frying oil at an elevated temperature to oxygen and moisture for a long
period of time. These changes will produce desirable and undesirable reaction products.
The major reaction and decomposition compounds are shown in Fig. 1. Oxidation,
hydrolysis and polymerization are the principle reactions that form hundreds of
degradation products in the frying process (Fritsch 1981; Moreira and others 1999).
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Fig. 1 - A schematic changes occurring during deep fat frying (adapted from
Fritsch 1981 ).
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The mechanism of thermal oxidation of frying oil is like autooxidation at ambient
temperature. The reaction consists of initiation, propagation and termination (deMan
1999). Initiation occurs by loss of a hydrogen radical to form a free radical (R • ). In the
propagation step, the free radical can combine with oxygen to from a peroxy radical
(ROO • ). The peroxy radical will react further with hydrogen from unsaturated
hydrocarbon to yield a hydroperoxide (ROOH) and a new free radical. Finally, these free
radicals can react with each other to produce non-reactive products in the termination
step. The oxidation mechanism is shown as follows:
Initiation:
RH

-+

R• + H

Propagation:
R•

+ 02 -+

ROO • + RH

ROO •

-+

ROOH + R •

-+

R-R

Termination:

R • + ROO • -+

ROOR

ROO • + ROO • -+

(R00)2

Hydroperoxides, the primary oxidation products, are very unstable and easily
break down via fission or dehydration to produce secondary or tertiary reaction products
as shown in Fig. 2. The oxidation rate not only depends on temperature, but also on
turnover rate, prooxident metals and the presence of antioxidant. Although saturated
fatty acids are more stable to oxidation, oxidation will still take place if oil is heated under
elevated temperatures over 150°C. Under elevated temperature, oxygen will attack the
methylene group in saturated fatty acids to form monohydroperoxides.
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Fig. 2 -The secondary decomposition reaction products from hydroperoxides
(adapted from Hamilton 1994).
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Polymerization is the formation of cyclic monomers, dimers and polymers due to
thermal alteration and excessive oxidation (Orthoefer and others 1996). Cyclic
monomers occur when double bonds break to form rings. An example is linoenic acid,
which can react at either the C9 or C12 double bond to form cyclic monomers. Two
possible cyclic monomers from linolenic acid are shown below (deMan 1999).

COOH

Dimers include nonpolar and polar dimers. Nonpolar dimers can be formed by
either radical reaction or Diels-Alder reaction (deMan 1999). Three radical reactions
that are combination of radicals, intermolecular addition and intramolecular addition have
been proven to form nonpolar dimers (Marquez-Ruiz and Dobarganes 1996). However,
the structure of polar dimers is still not clear. Oligomers or polymers have higher
molecular weights than dimers. They can be formed by further cross-linking of dimers or
by polymers themselves. Generally, polymer refers to the group of decomposition
products with molecular weight higher than that of a triacylglycerol. Polymerization will
increase viscosity and foaming and reduce the stability of frying oils (Pokorny 1989).
Hydrolysis occurs when water is introduced into the oil from food during frying.
Water will react with triacylglycerol to form free fatty acids, monoacylglycerols,
diacylglycerols and glycerol (Marquez-Ruiz and Dobarganes 1996). A greater amount of
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water, burnt food particles and higher temperature promote the hydrolytic reactions
(Lawson 1985). Hydrolysis also can be accelerated by caustic powder from cleaning
detergent or baking powder from food being fried (Moreira and others 1999). Polymer
formation will speed up hydrolysis as well because foaming will cause the vapor bubbles
to be trapped .
Oxidation, polymerization and hydrolysis are highly interrelated (Paul and Mittal
1997). High temperature will accelerate reaction rate of oxidation as well as
polymerization. Polymers can be formed by either thermal polymerization or oxidation.
The polymers formed by either reaction will cause foaming by trapping steam bubbles,
and this will speed up hydrolysis. Free fatty acids produced by hydrolysis also can be
formed by double bond cleavage. The interactions between these reactions make the
understanding of the frying process very difficult.
Due to the changes of frying and heating oil, the life cycle of the oil can be
divided into 5 stages, which represent 5 phases of frying oil deterioration (Weiss 1983).
These are introduction, peroxide formation, peroxide decomposition, polymerization and
degradation. The first stage represents the fresh oil, where the oil provides little
browning effect and flavor intensity to the fried food. The second phase has the
optimum oil performance in which the fried food has desirable golden color and rich
flavor. Level of surfactants formed in this stage is moderate and appropriate. In the
third stage of frying oil deterioration, the fried food has a darker color and lower flavor
intensity than the previous stage. The oil quality in the fourth stage is marginal, during
which the oil starts to polymerize and foam, and the fried food develops a dark brown
color and off-flavor. In the final stage, the oil should be discarded due to severe
deterioration and the food fried in this degraded oil is undercooked and unacceptable.
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A number of deterioration products are formed during frying operation (Arroyo
and others 1992). More than 400 chemical components have been identified in
degraded frying oil (Paul and Mittal 1997). Generally, degradation products can be
divided into two groups: volatile decomposition products (VDP) and nonvolatile
decomposition products (NVDP) (White 1991 ). Hydroperoxides are responsible for the
formation of both VDP and NVDP. VDP contribute to both desirable and undesirable
frying flavor. Steam strips VDP from oil during frying of food. Pokorny (1989) reported
that approximately 5-15% of the frying oil is converted to VDP. About 200 volatiles have
been identified in deteriorated frying oil (Chang and others 1978). NVDP remain in the
oil and enhance further degradation. Removal of NVDP is by absorption by food being
fried or by filtration. However, most of NVDP will remain in oil and cause changes in its
physical properties.
Another way to distinguish deteriorated oil is by polar or non-polar fractions
(Moreira and others 1999). The non-polar fraction includes non-polar dimers, trimers
and unaltered triacylglycerol. Remaining degradation products belong to the polar
fraction. Due to the wide variation of molecular weights in the polar fraction, compounds
with molecular weights higher than triacylglycerols are called polymers; otherwise they
are called decomposition products. The polar fraction is also known as total polar
components because it contains all polar materials in the oil.
The changes in frying oil may or may not be readily apparent. The most visible
changes occur when oil becomes dark, sticky, smoky and foamy. The distinctive odor
and flavor are also signs of oil deterioration. The darkening is due to Maillard browning
reactions. The introduction of carbohydrate, phosphate, sulfur compounds and metals
from food also contribute to color formation (Orthoefer and Cooper 1996). The
thickening is believed to be due to the processes of polymerization, isomerization and
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oxidation. Viscous oil will reduce heat transfer and increase oil absorption. The amount
of smoking is dependent on frying temperature and the quantity of decomposition
materials with lower molecular weight. Normally, frying oil has a smoke point higher
than 200°C, and the smoke point will decrease with the increased usage of frying oil
(Weiss 1983). The bluish smoke occurs when glycerol is broken down to acrolein
(Moreira and others 1999), and it is irritating to human eyes and throat. Foaming may
result from the accumulation of polymers. The presence of alkaline materials also will
enhance the foaming. Alkaline materials may form in oil during frying (Blumenthal 1991)
or be left from residual cleaning compounds (Weiss 1983). Alkaline materials act as
wetting agents and cause severe foaming.
Undesirable flavor also is an indicator of oil being abused. Unnoticeable
changes such as increases in levels of free fatty acids and conjugated dienes and
decrease in unsaturation occur during use of oil (Weiss 1983). Although those changes
are not sensorially perceptible, they promote increased degradation in the frying oil.
Many factors affect the deterioration of frying oils (Jacobson 1991; Stevenson
and others 1984;). These factors include turnover rate, temperature, degree of
unsaturation, type of food fried and design and maintenance of fryer (Paul and Mittal
1997). The most influential factor is the turnover rate. A higher turnover rate will result
in better oil due to the dilution effect by replenishment with fresh oil. Stevenson and
others ( 1984) suggested that a 15-25% daily turnover by mass is sufficient for restaurant
frying. Elevated temperature will accelerate oxidation and thermal alteration resulting in
the accumulation of considerable amounts of degradation materials. Intermittent heating
and cooling also is not recommended. Temperature fluctuations cause oil to deteriorate
more severely than holding at one temperature (Clark and Serbia 1991 ). Hydrogenated
oil has better stability to the frying process. More saturated oil is less susceptible to
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chemical alteration. The composition of food fried also will alter the frying oil quality
(Weiss 1983). The leaching effect of food fats will contaminate frying oil and reduce the
frying life. Breaded or battered foods will cause more rapid oil deterioration during frying
than foods which are not breaded or battered (Weiss 1983). Fryer selection is also an
important consideration in frying facilities. Basically, a fryer should be capable of
maximum production with minimum oil volume (Stevenson and others 1984 ). The
heating balance and efficiency of a fryer should provide uniform and fast heating.
Others factors such as the use of filters and oil storage condition also will influence the
degree of oil deterioration (Jacobson 1991 ).

D. EVALUATION OF FRYING OILS

The evaluation of deteriorated frying oil is not an easy task. No universal method
has been developed to satisfy the need to measure all types of heat abused oil (Tyagi
and Vasishtha 1996). Measurement of frying oil quality is based on changes in the oil.
Many methods have been proposed to evaluate frying oil quality (Melton and others
1994; Stevenson and others 1984; White 1991). Table 3 lists the chemical changes
responsible for the changes of frying oil properties. Several methods, which have been
used most frequently, will be discussed as follows:
Polar Components: Levels of total polar components (TPC) are significantly
correlated with oil degradation because many degraded products in frying are polar
(White 1991 ). Melton and others (1994) reported that TPC level is highly correlated with
free fatty acid level, Food Oil Sensor readings and color differences ( E) . TPC tend to
reach a steady state under typical frying operation and fresh oil replenishment (Cuesta
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Table 3-Chemicals responsible for changes of frying oil properties8
Chemical and physical indices

Chemicals responsible for the changes

Acid value

FFA

Saponification value

Surfactants

Iodine value

Unsaturation of oil

Carbonyl value

Carbonyl compounds

Peroxide value

peroxides

Hydroxyl value

OH content

pH

FFA

Smoke point

FFA, monoacylglycerol

Flash, fire and cloud point

All degradation products

Foam formation

Polymers

Specific gravity

All degradation products

Viscosity

TPCC

Surface tension

Surfactants

Specific heat

TPC

Dielectric constant

TPC

UV absorption at 232 nm

Conjugated dienoic acids, dienes, trienes

Refractive Index

TPC

Turbidity

Suspended solids

Yellow color

Carotenoids, xanthophylls

Red color

Oxidation products, polymerization
products, carbonization products

Darkening

Carbon particles from carbonization,
phenolic compounds, browning and other
reactions, soap

Odor/Flavor

volatiles

Source: adapted from Paul and Mittal (1997).
Free fatty acids.
c Total polar components.
a

b
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and others 1993). The level of 25% of TPC has been proposed as the limit for frying oil
before discarding (White 1991 ). TPC measurement is also an approved method of
AOAC and IUPAC (White 1991).
Conjugated Dienic acids: The formation of conjugated dienic acids (CDA) is the
result of the shift of a double bond when a polyunsaturated fatty acid is oxdized (White
1991 ). CDA can be measured by UV absorption at 233 nm and is an official method of
both IUPAC and AOCS (Y"/hite 1991 ). The amount of CDA has been correlated with the
degree of oxidation of the oil (Huang and others 1994; Tyagi and Vasishtha 1996). The
percentage of CDA increases initially and then maintains a plateau after reaching an
equilibrium (AI-Kahtani 1991; White 1991 ). This is due to the fact that CDA will be
polymerized by the Diels-Alder reaction during frying. Oil type and the presence of
antioxidant will also affect the quantity and the rate of formation of CDA (Tyagi and
Vasishtha 1996). CDA measurement is unsuitable for following degradation of oil
containing low polyunsaturated fatty acid content (White 1991 ).
Free Fatty Acids: Free fatty acid levels have been used in the food industry for
routine quality control of frying oils (Best 1987). The criterion for discarding frying oil is
based on the level of FFA. The recommended limit of FFA level is 1.0% in U.S. and
2.5% in many countries (Smith and others 1986). Although the use of FFA alone as the
standard of frying oil quality has been criticized, the measurement of FFA is useful when
a chromatographic method is not available (Jacobson 1991; Melton and others 1994;
Stevenson and others 1984; Stier and Blumenthal 1991)
C18:2/C16:0 Ratio: The ratio of a polyunsaturated fatty acid linoleic (C18:2) to a
saturated fatty acid palmitic (C16:0) has been used to measure the oil quality (Perkins
1992; Smith and others 1986). Initial linoleic acid content, oil type, and frying process
will affect the change of C18:2/C16:0 ratio (AI-Kahtani 1991; Cuesta and others 1993;
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Tyagi and Vasishtha 1996). AI-Kahtani ( 1991) reported that the polyunsaturated to
saturated ratio is a reliable method for testing frying oil quality. The C18:2/C16:0 ratio
was found to correlate well with other measurements ( Augustin and others 1987).
Dielectric Constant: The principle is based on the fact that the amount of polar

compounds increases in degraded oil and causes the increase the dielectric constant
(Fritsch and others 1979). An instrument called the Food Oil Sensor (FOS) has been
developed to measure the dielectric constant (Stoakes and Brock 1973). Dielectric
constant is dependent on oil type. The use of FOS needs to be standardized with each
fresh oil before measurement. Dielectric constant has been highly correlated with iodine
value and C18:2/C16:0 ratio (Augustin and others 1987) and TPC (AI-Kahtani 1991;
Melton and others 1994; Smith and others 1986). An FOS reading of 4.0 is the
suggested limit of frying oil life (Smith and others 1986; White 1991 ).
Colorimetric Method: The change of frying oil color has been used as a routine

quality check to determine the frying oil quality in many restaurants (Firestone 1993;
Stevenson and others 1984; Stier and Blumenthal 1991 ). This visual examination is not
very objective because the determination of frying oil quality is totally dependent on the
operator's subjectivity. Spectrophotometric measurement of frying oil color seems to
provide more reliable measurement. However, some filter aids added during the frying
process may reduce the darkness of frying oil but will not change the frying oil quality
(Melton 2000). The color measurement thus becomes case-dependent. In addition to
instrumental methods, many quick test kits based on the color change have been
developed to measure frying oil quality. These kits provide a convenient and rapid
measurement for determination of oil deterioration (White 1991). The RAU-Test
contains redox indicators that are sensitive to oxidized compounds; solvent needed to
dissolve the oil is the drawback. The Fritest® reacts with carbonyl compounds,
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intermediate degraded products, to produce a color change (White 1991 ). The Spot
Test determines the free fatty acid content and monitors the hydrolytic rancidity (White
1991 ). Bromophenol blue is used to determine alkaline contaminant materials (ACM)
such as soap formed during frying (Blumenthal and others 1985). Bromophenol blue is
used as an indicator because it can react with ACM to produce colors from yellow to
green to violet.
Chromatography Methods: Dimers are correlated with oil degradation. Therefore

gas-liquid chromatography is used to quantitate the thermal and oxidized dimer (White
1991 ). Size-exclusion chromatography is used to separate materials with different
molecular weights. Thus, the formation of polymers with higher molecular weight in
degraded oil can be separated by this method. The use of high-performance sizeexclusion chromatography (HPSEC) for this measurement has been reported by
Firestone (1994).
Although there are many methods for measuring frying oil quality, methods
chosen will be dependent on the frying set-up and food being fried. In addition, the
accuracy required, cost and time also affect the determination of an appropriate method.
The quality control purposes in deep-fat frying operations differ. In restaurant and
foodservice institutes, physical methods such as color, smoking, foaming, length of use
and sensory evaluation are the most commonly used (Stevenson and others 1984).
These physical methods are convenient and easier to use. However, accuracy is
unlikely because of their subjective nature. In the frying industry, both physical and
chemical methods are preferred because laboratory facilities and trained personnel are
available. However, more accurate and detailed methods are required for research
purposes.
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E. REGULATION OF FRYING OILS

The establishment of food laws and regulations is intended to ensure that
consumers have a sanitary and contaminant-free consuming environment. Frying oils,
like many others food products, need to be maintained in the best possible condition
during the food preparation process. Improper use of frying oil causes oil deterioration
more rapidly and reduces the quality of fried food. Consequently, consumers become
the next victims because harmful materials may form and accumulate in the over used
oil, and be eaten by consumers eventually. Therefore, the regulation is designed to
meet consumers' health concerns (Jacobson 1991 ).
The first health concern is the use of saturated frying oils such as animal fats.
Saturated fats have been proven to increase low-density cholesterol (LDL) and reduce
high-density cholesterol (HDL) (Bockisch 1998). The changes in cholesterol level will
promote the risk of cardiovascular disease such as hypertension, heart attack and
stroke. The demands for more healthful fats and oils have made McDonald and Burger
King fast-food outlets change their frying operation to all-vegetable blend shortenings in
1986 (Haumann 1987). Today, most foodservice institutions have switched from animal
blend shortenings to hydrogenated and less saturated all-vegetable blend shortenings
(Paul and Mittal 1997).
Another health concern is harmful materials formed in frying oils. Degraded
products such as cyclic monomers, oxidized monomers, acrolein and peroxides have
adverse health effects in animal tests (Moreira and others 1999). Those degraded
products are harmful to human health as well if high levels are consumed (Marquez-Ruiz
and Dobarganes 1996).
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In the U.S., no specific regulation has been established by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to control deteriorated frying oil quality (Firestone and others
1991 ). Frying oil is supervised under the general provisions of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act. The only regulation published by U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is The Meat and Poultry Inspection Manual (Firestone 1996). The manual
contains general guidelines for frying oils used in producing fried meat and poultry
products in processing plants. The criterion for discarding frying oil is "when it foams
over the vessel's side during cooking, or when its color becomes almost black as viewed
through a colorless glass container (Paul and Mittal 1997).
Austria, Belgium, France, Hungary, Italy and Spain have established specific
laws for regulate frying oil (Firestone and others 1991 ). Although Germany, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Finland, Norway and Sweden do not have specific regulations
for frying oil, they have general standards for controlling frying oil in the foodservice
outlet. A number of European countries have established regulations for frying oil. The
I

difficulty of controlling frying oil quality is not regulation itself. The method to be
implemented to enforce the regulation is the largest challenge (Firestone 1993).
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CHAPTER Ill
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. SAMPLE COLLECTION

Four fresh and used vegetable hydrogenated frying oils were obtained from a
cafeteria (AA), a fast-food restaurant (BB) and another fast-food restaurant (CC and CCP; CC-P was used for pressure frying). All three participating outlets were in Knoxville,
TN . The frying oils used in these establishments represented different levels of
unsaturation and were used to fry French fries, onion rings, chicken, fish, and battered
meats and vegetables. The oil in each fryer was heated and used for frying at 177 to
200°C approximately 14 hours per day. Besides a fresh oil sample from each location,
enough oil was obtained from each fryer at each outlet once a day for a 2-week period to
complete all planned measurements. The sampling schedule is shown in Table 4.
These restaurants discarded oil from each fryer once a week on Sunday, if not more
often, and refilled the fryer with fresh oil. This sampling plan ensured that frying oils from
fresh to different- levels of degradation were obtained.
For each oil sample, approximately 450-ml oil was collected each day in a 0.95L wide-mouth Mason jar from each fryer in each outlet. A stainless steel ladle and
funnel was used during sample collection to prevent the oil sample from further
deterioration. A shortening filter cone (Disco, Atlanta, GA) was used to filter out particles
before pouring into the jar. Each jar was flushed with nitrogen, sealed and stored at
-18°C in the dark prior to analysis.
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Table 4-Sampling schedule of commercial frying oils from 3 different restaurants
Number of samples
Oil type
(Restaurants)

AA

(Cafeteria)

BB

Day of week

2

4c

(Fast-food
restaurant)
CC & CC-P
(Fast-food
restaurant)

Mona

Tue

Wed

1

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

8

4

4

4

2

4

4

4

1

12

6

2

6

6

Fryers Week

6d

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

a Fresh frying oils are collected at the beginning of sampling period on each restaurant.
b All open frying; only one fryer of oil samples was investigated.
c All open frying; only three fryers of oil samples were investigated.
d Five open frying and one pressure frying; only two fryers of oil samples from open frying
and one fryer from pressure frying were investigated.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The design of the experiment was a completely randomized design (CRD) with
split plot. The whole plot treatments were type of frying oil and fryer. The subplot
treatment was day in each type of frying oil. Viscosity was measured at different
temperatures and treated as a split-split plot. Two replications were completed in this
experiment. Each replication consisted of 4 type of fresh oils and 5 (oil type AA) or 7
sampling days with oil types BB, CC and CC-P.

C. MATERIALS

Solvents and chemicals for the individual methods of measurements were
obtained from chemical supply companies. Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) standard
solutions were obtained from Alltech Associates, Inc. (Deerfield, IL). Tocopherol
standards were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Mega-Bond Elut
silica solid-phase cartridge were bought from Varian SPP (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA).
Chemicals and materials supplied from Supelco (Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, PA) were
14% boron trifluoride in methanol, 50/30 µm Divinylbenzene/ Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane SPME fiber and PTFE silicon septa. Analytical grade chemicals or
solvent purchased from Fisher Scientific (Springfield, NJ) were sodium chloride, sodium
sulfate, sodium hydroxide, starch solution, sodium thiosulfate and hexane. HPLC grade
solvents bought from Fisher Scientific were tetrahydrofuran, isopropanal and hexane.
Instruments used to measure the chemical and physical characteristics of the oil
samples are described under individual methods.
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D. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

Chemical Analysis of Frying Oils

Fatty Acid Composition

The determination of fatty acid composition in each oil sample was according to
the AOCS (1998) Method Ce 2-66 for fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) preparation
followed by chromatographic analysis. FAME were prepared by weighing 0.1 g of oil in
a 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask. After 4 ml of 0.5N sodium hydroxide in methanol and
boiling chips were added, the flask was attached to a condenser and refluxed on a hot
plate for 10 min. Then 5 ml of 14% boron trifluoride in methanol was added and the
sample was allowed for reflux for another 2 min. After cooling to room temperature, 5
ml of hexane was added and solution was boiled for 1 min. The flask was cooled,
removed from the condenser and filled with saturated sodium chloride solution to form a
top layer of hexane-containing FAME. After transferring 4 ml of FAME-containing layer
to a 6 ml vial, a small quantity of sodium sulfate was added to remove residual
moisture. Then the vial was flushed with nitrogen, sealed and stored at-18°C in the
dark before chromatographic analysis.
FAME were analyzed by a Shimadzu Model 9AM gas chromatography (GC)
(Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc., Columbia, MD). The GC was equipped with a
Shimadzu automatic sample injector Model AOC-9, a flame ionization detector (FID) and
a Shimadzu chromatopac data processor Model CR-501 interfaced with a personal
computer. A 30-m x 0.25-m i.d. fused silica SP2330 column (Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte,
PA) with a helium carrier rate at 2 mUmin was used to separate FAME. FAME extracts
(1.0 µl) were automatically injected into the GC injection port and detected by FID. The
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temperature of the injector and detector were maintained at 250°C. The temperature
program was from 130 to 220°c at the rate of 4°C/min. Data collected were stored and
converted for analysis by the Chromatopac Data Archive Utility version 3.1 software
(Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc., Columbia, MD). FAME standard solutions
containing known concentrations of fatty acids were analyzed under the same GC
conditions. AOCS (1998) Method Ce 1-62 was used to determine correction factors by
comparison of relative response area of each FAME with that of palmitic acid.
Identification of individual FAMEs from samples was determined by matching their GC
retention times with those of the known standards. The relative percentage of fatty acid
in each sample was determined as mass weight of total FAME in the sample. The
concentration ratio of linoleic and palmitic acids (C18:2/C16:0) was also calculated.

Iodine Values
The determination of iodine value of each oil sample was according to Weiss
(1983). Iodine values of oil samples were calculated by multiplying the percentage of
each unsaturated fatty acid by the iodine value of the individual unsaturated fatty acid.
Iodine values of fatty acids for palmitoleic (C16:1), oleic (C18:1), linoleic (C18:2),
linolenic (C18:3) and gadoleic (C20: 1) were 99.78, 89.87, 181.04, 273.52 and 84. 75,
respectively. The measurement of iodine value was the determination of the average
number of double bonds in an oil sample.

Total Polar Components
Total polar components (TPC) were determined using a reverse phase solidphase cartridge according to Melton and Sykes (1987). Approximately 0.2 g of each oil
sample was weighed into a 50-ml beaker and dissolved in 4 ml of 92:8 (v/v) petroleum
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ether/diethyl ether (PE/EE). The oil solution was loaded on a Mega-Bond Elute silica
solid-phase cartridge (Varian SPP, Harbor City, CA) attached to a vacuum manifold
(Baxter Scientific Products, Stone Mount, GA). The non-polar fraction was collected by
elution of 4 ml of PE/EE 3 times followed by 18 ml of PE/EE to a total of 30 ml of
solvent through the cartridge. Each 4 ml of PE/EE was used to rinse the 50-ml beaker
into which the oil sample had been weighed . The eluent was collected in a 50-ml
beaker and dried overnight under a hood followed by oven drying at 100°C for 30 min.
After cooling to room temperature in a desiccator, the eluent residue in the beaker was
weighed and the percentage of TPC was determined by the following equation:
Sample weight- Dried NPC weight
TPC, % = - - - - - - - - - - - - x 1 0 0
Sample weight
where NPC = non-polar components

Free Fatty Acids

The free fatty acid content expressed as percentage of oleic was determined in
each oil sample according to AOCS (1998) Method Ce 5a-40. To the approximately 56
g of fresh oil or 7 g of used oil in the 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask were added 50 ml of hot
neutralized 95% alcohol and 2 ml of 1% phenolphthalein in 95%. The sample solution
was titrated with 0.1N sodium hydroxide and shaken vigorously until the color of sample
solution turned to a light pink color that persisted for 30 sec. The percentage of free fatty
acids in a frying oil sample was calculated by using following equation:
ml of alkali x N x 28.2
O
Free fatty acids as oleic, % = - - - - - - - - x 1 0
Mass of sample, g
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where N = normality of sodium hydroxide

Peroxide Values

The determination of peroxide value (PV) in all frying oil samples was according
to AOCS (1998) Method Cd 8b-90. Approximately 5.0 g of sample was dissolved in a
250-ml Erlenmeyer flask by adding 50 ml of acetic acid/ isooctane (3:2, v/v) solution.
After adding 0.5 ml of saturated potassium iodide, the solution was placed in dark for 1
min and swirled every 15 sec. Then 30 ml of distilled water and 1% starch solution
were added before titration. The sample solution was titrated with 0.1 N sodium
thiosulfate until the disappearance of the blue color. The exact normality of sodium
thiosulfate was determined by AOCS (1998) Method Cd 8b-90. PV was expressed as
milliequivalents of peroxide per kg of oil sample and was calculated by the following
equation:

(S-B)xNx1000
PV (meq peroxide/ kg sample) = - - - - - - Mass of sample, g
where S = volume of titrant, ml of sample
B = volume of titrant, ml of blank
N = normality of sodium thiosulfate solution

Polymer Contents

The determination of polymerized triacylglycerols or polymer contents (POL) or
polymers in all oil samples was based on the relative retention time of polymer
molecules in terms of their molecular size by gel-permeation chromatography according
to AOCS (1998) Method Cd 22-91 . An oil sample of 0.2 ± 0.01 g was weighed into a 50
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ml conical flask and dissolved in 15 ml tetrahydrofuran (THF). After 50 mg of
anhydrous sodium sulfate was added, the sample solution was filtered through filter
paper with a 0.45 µm pore size. Polymer content was analyzed by high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Water's Associates, Inc., Milford, CT). The HPLC
consisted of a U6K injector, a Model 510 pump, an ACS Model 750/14 e.vaporative light
scattering (mass) detector (LSD) (Peres Industries, State College, PA) and a Shimadzu
Model CR601 Chromatopac data processor (Shimadzu Scientific Instrument, Inc.,
Columbia, MD). Polymers were separated by a 300 x 7.80 mm Phenogel 5µ 100A
HPLC column (Pnenomenex, Torrance, CA). A sample solution of 20 µL was introduced
into the injector. Sample was eluted by THF mobile-phase with flow rate of 1 mUmin
and pressure of 0.6 psi. The LSD parameters were as follows: flow rate, 40 psi;
attenuation, 128; time constant, 5 sec; photomultipler, 4 and evaporator rate set, 045.
The percentage of polymerized triacylglycerols was calculated under the following
equation:

Area above baseline before triacylglycerol
PT, % = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sum of areas of all peaks

x 100

Conjugated Dienoic Acids

The determination of conjugated dienoic acids in each oil sample was performed
according to AOCS (1998) Method Ti 1a-64. Approximately 0.05 g of fresh or 0.03 g of
used oil sample was diluted to 100 ml with isooctane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane) in a 100ml volumetric flask to reach a final concentration 0.3 or 0.5 g/L of sample solution. This
dilution caused the sample solution to produce UV absorbency reading between 0.2 and
0.8. Then the sample solution was placed in a 1.0-cm quartz cuvette and measured by
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a UV-VIS spectrophotometer Model UV-2101 (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc.,
Columbia, MD) at 233 nm. The sample solution was analyzed by Color Analysis
Software Version 2.0 (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc., Columbia, MD) and reported
as percentage of conjugated dienoic acid.

Tocopherols
The measurement of tocopherols using HPLC was according to Carpenter
(1978). A 5.0 ± 0.1 g portion of each frying oil sample was dissolved in 1.5%
isopropanol (IPA) in hexane and filtered by a 0.45 µm pore size of filter paper. The
Waters HPLC equipped with a U6K injector, a Model 510 pump, a Shimadzu Model RF530 fluorescent detector (Shimadzu Scientific Instrument, Inc., Columbia, MD) and a
Shimadzu Model CR601 Chromatopac data processor. The tocopherols were separated
by a 300 x 3.90 mm BondClone 10 C18 HPLC silica column (Phenomenex, Torrance,
CA) and detected by the fluorescent detector (290 nm excitation; 330 nm emission).
Tocopherols were identified by matching GC retention times of sample peaks with those
of known standards. The calibration curves of of a-, y-and 8-tocopherol were calculated
for determination of the concentration of each tocopherol in the oil samples.

Physical Analysis of Frying Oils

Dielectric Constant
Relative dielectric constant of each used oil sample was measured by a Food Oil
Sensor (FOS) (Model Nl-20, Northern Instrument Corp., Lino Lakes , MN) according to
Fritsch and others (1979). The FOS was calibrated with fresh oil before the
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measurement of a used oil sample. To calibrate the FOS, the oil sensor cup was filled
with fresh oil of same type as the oil to be tested . The deviation control knob was set to
zero and the power turned on. After the green test light came on, the test button was
held and meter was set to zero. Dielectric constant of an oil sample was measured by
filling cup with test oil and waiting for the green test light to turn on. The FOS reading
was recorded from the resultant deviation scale after the test button was held and meter
was zeroed.

Viscosity

The apparent viscosity of each oil sample was measured by the Brookfield Model
RVDV-11+ Viscometer (Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Inc., Middleboro, MA).
Approximately 300 ml of an oil sample was transferred to a 400-ml tall form beaker,
which was immersed into a electric deep fryer (National Presto Industries, Inc., Eau
Claire, WI). Fryer temperature was controlled by a variable autotransformer. Three
fryers set at 60, 120 and 180°C respectively were used for viscosity measurement. The
spindle used in oil sample was a UL Adapter YULA-15 spindle (Brookfield Engineering
Laboratories, Inc., Middleboro, MA) and rotated at a speed of 10 rpm. After the oil
reached the desired temperature, the viscometer reading was recorded after 30 sec.
The order of viscosity measurement was from 60, 120 to 180°C to minimize the thermal
alteration.

Color Measurement

Hunter color L, a, b and change in color (6.E) of oil sample were determined by
UV-VIS spectrophotometer Model UV-2101 (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc.,
Columbia, MD). Approximately 3 ml of oil sample was placed in a 1.0-cm plastic
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cuvette. The wavelength of spectra ranged from 400 to 800 nm and was set at
Illuminant C and 2°-observer angle. The UV-2101/3101PC Optical Color Analysis
Software Version 2.0 (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments Inc., Columbia, MD) was used to
analyze the sample spectrum. The result was expressed in Hunter color L, a and b
values and change in color (~E) between fresh and used oil.

Flavor Volatile Analysis

The analysis of flavor volatiles of all oil samples included solid phase
microextraction (SPME) and GC analysis according to Shao and Melton (2000). The
headspace volatiles were extracted by a 50/30 µm Divinylbenzene/Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane SPME fiber. Approximately 2 ml of oil sample was transferred into a
4-ml vial and sealed with PTFE silicon septa. The extraction process involved piercing
the SPME needle into a sample vial and exposing the fiber to the heated sample
headspace to extract flavor volatiles at 60°C. After 15 min of extraction, the SPME fiber
was retracted from the sample vial and introduced into the GC injection port for 3 min to
release volatile compounds. The GC used for SPME volatiles analysis was the same as
that used for fatty acid analysis except for the injection port liner. A 0.75 mm i.d. inlet
liner for a Shimadzu model 9 AM GC (Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, PA) replaced the
traditional 2.0 mm i.d. liner to minimize sample loss. The GC temperature program
started at 40°C and increased to 180°C at 4°C/min. Identity of each flavor volatile was
determined by comparison of their GC retention time with those of known standards.
The amount of each volatile was estimated using peak area.
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E. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Each oil measurement was treated as an independent variable and analyzed by
Mixed Procedure in the SAS System (SAS Institute Inc. 1999). The fixed effects were as
follows: types of frying oil, [restoil]; fryer within types of frying oil, [fryer (restoil)]; day
within types of frying oil, [day (restoil)]; and 2-way interaction day x fryer (restoil). For
viscosity measurements, temperature, [temp]; 2-way interactions, [restoil x temp], [day x
temp (restoil)], [fryer x temp (restoil)]; and 3-way interaction day x fryer x temp (restoil)
were included. Significant differences of least-squares means (p < 0.05) were separated
by pairwise tests (PDIFF option). Relationships among measurements were determined
by Pearson correlation coefficients in SAS by PROC CORR. The best 10 regression
models (highest R-square) using the level of TPC as the dependent variable were
identified by "all possible regressions" variable selection. Up to 10 variables in a model
were examined. After model selection, models were validated by the "hold-out" sample
technique. Part of the data (60%) was used to build the pre-selected model. The
remaining 40% "hold-out" data were used to test the performance of the pre-selected
model (De Wolf and Francl 2000). The correlation coefficient between predicted and
observed in the hold-out was calculated and averaged for 100 random validation
processes to validate model performance.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. ASSESSMENTS OF FRESH FRYING OILS

The characteristics of the fresh frying oils are shown in Table 5. All of the fresh
frying oils met the minimum requirements to be a fresh frying oil, which were the
percentage of free fatty acids < 0.05, peroxide values < 0.50 meq/kg and iodine values <
112 (Orthoefer and Cooper 1996). The iodine values show that BB frying oil was the
most saturated oil while CC-P was the most unsaturated (Table 5). The oils in order of
decreasing saturation were BB> CC> AA> CC-P. The most saturated oil, BB, also
could be identified by its appearance; it was solid at room temperature while the
remaining frying oils were opaque liquids.
Nine fatty acids were identified in the 4 oils. They were myristic (C14:0), palmitic
(C16:0), palmitoleic (C16:1), stearic (C18:0), oleic (C18:1), linoleic (C18:2), linolenic
(C18:3), arachidic (C20:0) and gadoleic (C20:1). The levels of C18:0, C18:1, and C18:2
can be indicative of partial hydrogenation of the oils, and the levels of C16:0 and C18:3
indicate the type of the frying oils (Weiss 1983). Also, the presence of several
unsaturated C18 isomers in the GC analysis of the FAME indicated that each oil had
been partially hydrogenated (Melton 2000). The level of C16:0 in each oil is consistent
with the C16:0 content ranges of 7.0-14.0% in soybean oil, 8.0-19.0% in corn oil and
6.0-16.0% in peanut oil (Wan 1991) and can rule out oils such as canola (2.5-6.0%
C16:0), cottonseed (17-31% C16:0), sunflower (3.0-10% C16:0), and palm (32-59%
C16:0). However, blends of oils to achieve the C16:0 concentrations present in the fresh
frying oils (Table 5) cannot be completely ruled out. The levels of C18:3 in AA (1.80%),
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Table 5-Chemical characteristics of the four fresh frying oils
Frying oila
AA

BB

cc

CC-P

FFA (% oleic acid)

0.01

0.03

0.03

0.05

PV (meq/kg)

0.20

0.40

0.30

0.30

Characteristics

Iodine value (cg I/g)

102.7

74.1

99.6

108.4

Fatty acid composition (%)b

.i:-.

w

C14:0

0.10

0.13

0.03

0.10

C16:0

11 .00

12.17

12.25

11.90

C16:1

0.10

0.03

0.10

0.10

C18:0

7.00

14.57

5.55

8.80

C18:1

45.00

60.33

47.80

34.60

C18:2

33.90

12.00

32.48

41.10

C18:3

1.80

0.30

0.48

2.70

C20:0

0.50

0.07

0.13

0.40

C20:1

0.60

0.43

1.15

0.40

aAA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
b Least-squares means of each fatty acid in each oil sample at 0-day.

BB (0.30%) and CC-P (2.70%) combined with their respective iodine values of 102.7,
74.1 and 108.4 also are indicative of C18:3 levels found in partially hydrogenated
soybean oils with similar iodine values (O'Brien 1998; Weiss 1983). However, the level
of C18:3 in CC (0.48%) at its level of unsaturation (99.6 iodine value) indicates that this
frying oil is either a selectively hydrogenated soybean oil or is a blend of partially
hydrogenated oils, one of which may be soybean oil (Weiss 1983). Tocopherol levels in
the fresh frying oils as presented later show that CC contained much higher levels of a.tocopherol (0.2316 µg/mg oil) than that reported in soybean oil (0.039-0.070 µg/mg oil);
the level was more consistent with that present in corn oil (0.123-0.284 µg/mg oil)
(Carpenter 1978).
Generally, more saturated oils are more stable during frying (Weiss 1983). Thus,
in this study the saturated BB oil would be expected to be the most stable while the
unsaturated CC-P oil would be the most unstable. However, during pressure frying,
while the oil degradation is more rapid than in open frying (Moreira and others 1999), it is
due to hydrolysis as much as oxidation, which is predominant in open fryers (Melton
2000). The utilization of more unsaturated pourable frying oils than the saturated solid
frying oil is because of convenience (Weiss 1983), and not because of better stability.
Frying stability can be improved in other ways than being saturated.

B. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF USED FRYING OILS

Fatty Acid Composition

Levels of all fatty acids except for C16:0 and C20:1 were affected by type of
frying oil and sampling time within oil (Appendix A). The day x fryer interaction within
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frying oil also was significant for concentrations of C18:0, C18:1, C18:3 and C20:1.
Least-squares means of each fatty acid concentration for each type of frying oil
averaged across fryer and sampling day are shown in Table 6. AA contained the
highest level of C14:0 although the concentration of C14:0 was only 0.1 to 0.2% in all
frying oils. The amount of C16:1 was higher in AA and CC-P than that in BB and CC. In
addition to C16:1, CC-Palso had the highest amounts of C18:2, C18:3 and C20:0. The
higher levels of unsaturated fatty acids in CC-P were also reflected by its higher iodine
value in Table 5. The highest level of C18:0 and C18:1 and lowest levels of C18:2,
C18:3 and C20:0 were found in BB.
The C18:2/C16:0 ratio was significantly affected by type offrying oil, fryer within
oil and sampling time (frying day) within oil (Appendix A). Averaged across fryer and
day, the highest ratio of C18:2/C16:0 was found in CC-P, while the lowest was in BB
(Table 6). No significant difference in C18:2/C16:0 ratio was found between AA and CC.
The higher C18:2/C16:0 ratio in the pressure fryer oil (CC-P) than in the oils in the open
fryers agrees with findings of AI-Harbi and AI-Khatani (1993); however, they analyzed
palm oil from commercial restaurants instead of hydrogenated soybean oils.
Least-squares means of C18:2/C16:0 ratios of frying oils when averaged across
fryers at each frying time are presented in Table 7. CC-P contained a higher
C18:2/C16:0 ratio than CC and BB prior to frying . However, the ratio differences in fresh
oils between CC-P and AA and between AA and CC were not significant. Generally the
C18:2/C16:0 ratio decreased over frying time in all oils except for BB in which it did not
change (Table 7). The magnitude of change in C18:2/C16:0 ratio depended upon the
type of frying oil. AA had the largest decline in level of C18:2/C16:0 ratio followed by CC
and then CC-P. The smallest amount of decrease in C18:2/C16:0 ratio was found in BB,
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Table 6-Least-squares meansab and standard errors for levels(%) of fatty acids and C18:2/C16:0 ratios for each type of
frying oil averaged across consecutive sampling times
Frying oilsc

AA

BB

cc

CC-P

C14:0

0.18 ± 0.02a

0.12 ± 0.01 b

0.08 ± 0.01 C

0.10 ± 0.02 be

C16:0

12.58 ± 0.59 a

12.07 ± 0.32 a

12.10 ± 0.39 a

11.93 ± 0.55 a

C16:1

0.39 ± 0.06 a

0.09 ± 0.03 b

0.10 ± 0.04 b

0.29 ± 0.06 a

C18:0

6.84 ± 1.23 b

14.43 ± 0.67 a

8.04 ± 0.82 b

8.36

± 1.16 b

C18:1

46.98 ± 2.30 b

61.15 ± 1.31 a

51.93

± 1.61 b

36.28

± 2.28 C

C18:2

30.52 ± 1.57 b

11.94 ± 0.89 d

25.97

± 1.09 C

38.35 ± 1.55 a

C18:3

1.53 ± 0.15 b

0.36 ± 0.08 d

0.82

± 0.10 C

2.45

C20:0

0.36 ± 0.04 b

0.06

± 0.02 d

0.20

± 0.03 C

0.55 ±0.04 a

C20:1

0.61 ± 0.14 a

0.41

± 0.08 a

0.80±0.10a

0.62 ± 0.14 a

C18:2/C16:0

2.50 ± 0.12 b

0.99 ± 0.07 C

± 0.08 b

3.10±0.12a

Fatty acid

.i=,.

(J)

2.18

± 0.15 a

a N=16, 48, 32 and 16 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a row with standard errors followed by unlike letters are different (p<0.05).
cAA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for
pressure frying.

Table ?-Least-squares meansabc of the C18:2/C16:0 ratios in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

.i:,.

-...J

0

cc

AA

BB

Day0

3.10 a, wx

1.10a,y

2.73 a,

Day 1

2.95 a, w

0.92 a, y

2.48 ab, x

3.30 ab, w

Day2

2.95 a, w

0.97 a, y

2.40 be, X

3.40 a, w

Day3

2.40 b, x

0.95 a, z

2.03 d, y

3.05 abc, w

Day4

1.90 C, X

0.97 a, y

2.10 cd, x

3.00 abc, w

Day5

1.70 C, y

1.02 a, z

2.00 d, x

2.95 be, w

Day6

1.03 a, y

1.90 d, x

2.95 be, w

Day?

1.10 a, y

1.85 d, x

2.80

CC-P
X

3.40 a, w

C, W

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-d, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-z, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.19, 0.11, 0.13 and 0.19, respectively.

which had the lowest ratio. AI-Khatani (1991) reported that the decrease in the
C18:2/C16:0 ratio during frying generally was the greatest in the oils having the highest
ratio. The decrease in C18:2/C16:0 ratio during frying is due to the degradation of
C18:2. Overall, during seven days frying, C18:2 contents decreased significantly from
33.9 to 23.7% in AA, 32.5 to 21.6% in CC, and 41.1 to 37.8% in CC-P. The level of
C16:0 did not change significantly in any of the oils during seven days of frying
(Appendix A).
Fig. 3 shows the C18:2/C16:0 ratio in different fryer-oil combinations over frying
days. CC-2 contained a higher C18:0/C16:2 ratio than CC-1 . No significant differences
were found between fryers of BB. The C18:2/C16:0 ratio has been used to indicate the
deterioration of frying oils (Perkins 1992; Smith and others 1986).

Iodine Values

Type of frying oil, fryer within frying oil and day within frying oil significantly
affected by the level of iodine values (IV) (Appendix A). Least-squares means for IV
across fryer and day within oil for each oil type are shown in Table 8. The highest IV
was found in CC-P, followed by AA, CC and BB. As expected, solid BB had the highest
degree of saturation of all oils. Table 9 lists the least-squares means for IV level
averaged across fryers for each frying day and oil type. IV of AA and CC decreased with
increased frying time but not every consecutive day. The decrease of IV is due to the
breakdown of fatty acid double bonds during frying making frying oil more saturated.
The degree of saturation in BB did not change significantly before or during frying. The
level of saturation in CC-P decreased only on the second day of frying.
AI-Harbi and AI-Kahtani (1993) reported that compared with fresh palm oils the IV
was decreased in discarded commercial palm oils collected from open fryers. However,
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Fig. 3-Least-squares means of the C18:2/C16:0 ratio in fresh oil and oils used daily in different fryers
for frying foods commercially during a 2-week period in a cafeteria fryer (AA-1 ), in 3 fryers from a fastfood restaurant (88-1, 88-2 and 88-3) and in 3 fryers from another fast-food restaurant (CC-1, CC-2,
and CC-P-1); initial iodine value (cg iodine/g oil) in oil used in AA-1 was 102.7, in all fryers from BB,
74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure chicken fryer CC-P, 108.4.

Table 8 - Least-squares meansab and standard errors for levels of iodine value (IV), total polar components (TPC), free fatty
acids (FFA), peroxide values (PV), polymer contents (POL), conjugated dienoic acids (CDA) and a.-;y-, o- and total tocopherols
for each type of frying oil averaged across fryers and consecutive sampling times
Frying oilc

AA

Characteristics

01
0

cc

BB

CC-P

IV (cg/g)

98.11

±1 .15b

74.61

± 0.63 d

92.51

± 0.77

C

104.80

± 1.08 a

TPC (%)

10.71

± 1.48 a

9.54

± 0.84 a

11.80

± 1.02 a

12.58

± 1.45 a

FFA (% oleic)

0.63

± 0.35 b

0.82

± 0.19 b

0.74

± 0.24 b

1.90

± 0.34 a

PV (meq/kg)

2.03

± 0.10 a

1.08

± 0.05 b

1.17

± 0.06 b

1.18

± 0.09 b

POL(%)

5.20

± 0.24 a

4.42

± 0.13 b

4.45

± 0.15 b

3.73

± 0.22 C

CDA(%)

0.91

±0.08 b

0.23

± 0.04 C

2.39

± 0.05 a

1.04

± 0.08 b

a.-tocopherol (µg/mg)

0.0179 ± 0.0100

C

0.0525 ± 0.0056 b

0.1292 ± 0.0068 a

0.0570 ± 0.0097 b

y-tocopherol (µg/mg)

0.0460 ± 0.0162 b

0.1882 ± 0.0084 a

0.1959 ± 0.0103 a

0.1891 ± 0.0146 a

o-tocopherol (µg/mg)

0.0112 ± 0.0082 d

0.1144

± 0.0045 a

0.0413 ± 0.0055 C

0.0827

Total tocopherol (µg/mg)

0.0751

± 0.0256 b

0.3551 ± 0.0133 a

0.3664

± 0.0163 a

± 0.0078 b

0.3287 ± 0.0231 a

a N=16, 48, 32 and 16 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a row with standard errors followed by unlike letters are different (p<0.05).
c AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.

Table 9 - Least-squares meansabc for levels (cg I/g oil) of iodine values (IV) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
AA

BB

cc

CC-P

Day0

102.70 a, wx

73.82 a, y

99.63 a, X

108.40 a, w

Day 1

102.70 a, w

73.03 a, X

96.53 ab, x

107.65 a, w

Day 2

101 .95 a, w

74.40 a, y

95.20 b, X

Frying day

01
_.

e

y

99.10 b, wx

Day3

98.35 ab, x

73.60 a, z

90.78

Day4

93.00 be, x

74.70 a, y

91.48 be, x

105.00 a, w

Day 5

89.95

74.98 a, y

89.78

C, X

105.15a,w

Day6

75.77 a, y

88.60

C, X

104.00 ab, w

Day?

76.62 a, y

88.08

C, X

103.55 ab, w

C, X

C,

105.55 a, w

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-z, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
e Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 2.09, 1.20, 1.48 and 2.09, respectively.

no significant change was found between fresh and discarded palm oil samples from a
pressure fryer. These results were similar to the findings of this study. Generally, the
degree of saturation of used frying oil increases with the increase of frying time (White
1991 ).

Total Polar Components

The analysis of variance showed that only day (frying time) within type of oil was
significantly different for level of total polar components (TPC) (Appendix A). Table 8
reveals the least-squares means of TPC level for each type of frying oil averaged across
fryers and sampling time. There was no significant difference between oil types for level
of TPC. Table 10 presents TPC level of each frying oil at each frying time averaged
across fryer. No difference in TPC level in the different fresh oils indicated a similar
quality in all oils before frying. All TPC levels showed the tendency to increase over
frying time (Table 10). The increasing trend also was found by Paul and Mittal (1996).
They found that TPC level in canola-based shortening used in fast-food outlets
increased significantly over a period of 7 days.
AA, BB and CC with TPC level between 16 to 19% at the end of weekly frying
indicated that oils were still in good frying condition. However, CC-P used for pressurefried chicken contained a level of TPC higher than the recommended limit, which was
27% (Firestone and others 1991 ), at the end of week. The higher level of TPC showed
that pressure frying deteriorated oil more quickly than regular open frying. The reason
for higher TPC level in pressure frying oil was because steam produced from foods
remained in the oil longer and accelerated oil hydrolysis.
Smith and others (1986) analyzed 65 fresh and used partially hydrogenated
soybean oils with frying periods varying from 0-300 hr from 9 fast-food restaurants in

•
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Table 10-Least-squares meansabc for levels(%) of total polar components (TPC) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

0,

uJ

AA

e

cc

BB

CC-P

Day0

5.84 e, w

4.75 e, w

4.92 f, w

2.69 f, w

Day 1

6.02 e, w

7.19 de, w

7.06 ef, w

4.79 ef, w

Day2

8.16 de, w

9.79 cd, w

9.68 de, w

6.24 ef, w

Day3

12.18cd,w

7.75 d, w

11.02 d, w-

9.02 de, w

Day4

15.22 be, w

10.57 be, x

12.63 cd, w

12.12 cd, w

Day5

16.87 ab, w

7.95 cd,

13.66 be, w

16.60 C,

X

W

Day6

11.39 b, x

16.71 ab, w

21.66 b, w

Day?

16.94 a,

18.68 a,

27.56 a, w

X

X

N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-f, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
e Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 2.10, 1.21, 1.48 and 2.10, respectively.
a

California. They found that most of the oils were discarded before 100 hr of frying time
and had TPC levels less than 27%. Other researchers also showed that the majority
92%) of TPC levels in frying oils from fast-food outlets was less than 25% (Rayner and
others 1998). These findings were similar to the results I found in TPC levels in used
frying oil samples from a cafeteria and fast-food restaurants. Most of fast-food
restaurants discard oils prior to the limit of oil life. Indeed, more than 50% of deep-frying
fat used in food service operation is discarded before it was fully degraded (Hunter and
Applewhite 1993). It is certain that discarded frying oils include both fully deteriorated
and non-deteriorated oils.
However, Marquez-Ruiz and others (1995) showed that the levels of TPC in
discarded oils from restaurants and fried-food outlets in the south of Spain were usually
over 25%. The differences in TPC levels from different commercial enterprises might be
due to the differences in oil turnover rate. Fast-food restaurants normally have lower
TPC levels in frying oils due to higher oil turnover. The addition of fresh oil dilutes the
level of TPC in frying oil. The importance of oil turnover rate in maintaining oil quality
was further proven by testing heated oil. Marquez-Ruiz and Dobarganes (1996) heated
palm oil, high oleic sunflower oil (HOSO), sunflower oil (SO) and 1:1 HOSO/SO blend at
180°C for 20 hr and found the TPC levels rose to 44.6, 46.7, 56.9 and 51 .7%,
respectively. The extremely high TPC levels were due to the absence of oil turnover
resulting in the accumulation of highly deteriorated materials. Therefore, the lack of
significant differences in TPC levels on some consecutive frying days can be attributed
to the replenishment with fresh oil. The fluctuation of TPC level in BB revealed the fact
that enough fresh oil was added on days 3 and 5 of frying to decrease its TPC (Table
10). TPC is currently the most accepted method for oil quality assessment (White 1991 ).
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Free Fatty Acids

Free fatty acids (FFA) were affected by the type of frying oil and day within frying
oils (Appendix A). When averaged across fryer and day, CC-P contained the highest
level of FFA (Table 8). No difference was found in FFA contents among AA, BB and
CC. FFA levels in all oils increased with the increase of frying time when averaged
across fryers (Table 11 ). The increases in FFA levels in frying oils from AA, BB and CC
across frying time were similar to those found by Skrokki (1995) who tested oils from grill
restaurants and eating establishments. The FFA levels found by Skrokki (1995) were
between 0.1 and 1.6 % with most of them were less than 1%. Paul and Mittal (1996)
also observed the significant increase in level of FFA over frying time. They reported
that the FFA level in the first 3 days of frying was small, but continued to accumulate
until the fats were discarded. The steady increase of FFA level in frying oil with the
increase of frying time also agreed with other researchers (Lin 1993; Pangloli 1999;
Silaula 1997; Smith and others 1986; Stevenson and others 1984). Although some
investigators reported that the FFA level was not well correlated with frying time or TPC
level (AI-Kahtani 1991; Stier and Blumenthal 1991 ), a FFA level of 2.5% is used as the
limit for acceptable frying oil (Firestone 1993).
When compared across each frying day, FFA contents among oils were not
different until 5 days of frying (Table 11 ). FFA levels in the pressure frying oil CC-P
started to build up dramatically at day five compared to oils in the open fryers (Table 11 ).
Steam produced during pressure frying was not able to escape into the atmosphere,
resulting in severe hydrolysis and higher FFA contents in the oil. The higher FFA level
was found in oil samples with TPC levels higher than 20%. The higher levels of FFA
and TPC were similar to those found by Marquez-Ruiz and others (1995), where FFA
levels from 4.4 to 10.5% in frying oils corresponded to TPC levels from 21 .1 to 27.6%.
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Table 11 -

Least-squares meansabc for levels(% oleic) of free fatty acids (FFA) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
AA

BB

cc

CC-P

Day0

0.01 C, W

0.03 e, w

0.04 d, w

0.05 e, w

Day 1

0.20 b, w

0.19 d, w

0.20 C, W

0.18 e, w

Day 2

0.28 b, w

0.44 C, W

0.38 be, w

0.36 de, w

Day3

0.50 b, w

0.59 C,

0.51 be, w

0.69 d, w

Day4

1.27 a, w

0.87 be, w

0.77 b, w

1.27 cd , w

Day5

1.51 a, wx

0.57 C, X

1.00 b,

2.48

Day6

1.36 b, x

1.32 ab, x

4.07 b, w

Day?

2.53 a, X

1.70a,x

6.15 a, w

Frying day

0,

0)

0

W

X

C, W

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-e, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.53, 0.30, 0.37 and 0.53, respectively.

Peroxide Values

The type of frying oil and day within frying oil significantly affected the levels of
peroxide value (PV) (Appendix A). AA contained the highest level of PV averaged
across fryer and day within frying oil while BB, CC and CC-P had similar levels of PV
(Table 8). Among oils the highest levels of PV were found in AA after three days frying
(Table 12). Basically, PV level increased right after each oil was used for frying and
showed an increasing trend over the frying time but not on each consecutive day. Lin
(1993) also found that PV level increased in break-in heating in oils before frying potato
chips with canola, sunflower, high oleic sunflower and cottonseed oils. However, the
level of PV remained unchanged during most of consecutive hours of chip frying (Lin
1993).
The increases in PV levels in the different oils during frying shown in Table 12
agree with reported increases in other frying studies. Zhang and Addis (1990) fried
potato strips for 5-8 min/hr for 16 hr per day for 5 consecutive days in 10% cottonseed
oil in tallow. Oil was sampled every 8 hr and filled at the end of day. The levels of PV
ranged from 0.11 to 3.46 meq/kg, which were similar to the results found in this study for
AA. Another similar range of levels of PV (from 0.3 to 2.73 mmol/kg) was also reported
from Takeaway Food Outlets in Australia (Somerset and others 1996). The PV levels
over frying time indicated that peroxides did not accumulate due to their unstable nature.
Peroxides are very unstable and easily break down into secondary or tertiary reaction
products (Hamilton 1994). PV is a good indicator of the early stages of lipid oxidation
but not of overall oil deterioration.
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Table 12-Least-squares meansabc for levels (meq/kg) of peroxide values (PV) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

(J1
CX)

AA

BB

e

cc

CC-P

Daya

0.20 C, W

0.27 C,

W

0.30 C, W

0.30 C, W

Day 1

1.55 b, w

1.00 b, w

0.98 b, w

0.95 b, w

Day2

1.85 b, w

1.28 ab, wx

1.15 b, x

1.10ab,x

Day3

3.05 a, w

1.05 b, x

1.13 b, X

1.20 ab, x

Day4

2.55 a, w

1.17 b, x

1.45 ab, x

1.30 ab, x

Day5

3.00 a, w

1.08 b, x

1.30 ab, x

1.25 ab, x

Day6

1.28 ab, w

1.33 ab, w

1.65 a, w

Day?

1.50 a, w

1.70a,w

1.70 a, w

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying .
e Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 0.25, 0.14, 0.17 and 0.25, respectively.

Polymer Contents
Polymer contents (POL) were significant for type of frying oil and day within oil
(Appendix A). Least-squares means in Table 8 indicate that the AA contained the
highest level of POL and CC-P had the lowest level when averaged across fryer and
frying time. There was no difference between BB and CC in POL contents. The level of
POL averaged across fryer for frying time in each oil is shown in Table 13. AA contained
higher POL level (6.85%) at the end of 5 days frying than the other oils. Higher initial
POL levels were found in AA and BB. Basically, POL content increased with the
increase of frying time up to 3-5 days depending on frying oil and then did not change
the rest of the week. (Table 13).
The results in this study were similar to those reported by Paul and Mittal (1996)
who found a significant increase of polymer content with frying time. Paul and Mittal
(1996) collected canola based frying oils used for chicken frying from fast-food outlets.
Over 7 days of commercial frying, the level of POL increased from 0.44% to 6.67%.
Parng and others ( 1994) also reported that polymer contents increased with frying time
in French fries. However, the levels of polymer ranged from around 1% to 18 and 23%
in hydrogenated vegetable shortening and soybean oil, respectively. The polymer
contents were higher than those found in this study, which was less than 7%. Their
higher polymer contents were due to the lower turnover rate during frying. Parng and
others (1994) reported only 15% oil replenishment each frying day. The high
performance size-exclusion chromatography (HPSEC) method used to analyze polymer
contents in oils was considered more efficient and reliable with the improvements in
column technique (Hansen and others 1994). A polymer content of 15% was
recommended as the criterion for discarding oil (Billek and others 1978).
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Table 13-Least-squares meansabc for levels(%) of polymer contents (POL) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil

M

BB

cc

CC-P

Daya

3.00 C, W

3.90 b, w

2.20 C, X

2.10 C, X

Day 1

4.65 b, w

4.08 b, w

2 .53 C, X

2.10c,x

Day2

4.35 be, w

4.68 ab, w

4.23 b,

Day3

6.00 a, w

4.28 ab,

4.53 b, x

4.10b,x

Day4

6.35 a, w

4 .93 a, X

5 .00 ab, x

4 .30 a, X

Day5

6.85 a, w

4.18 ab, y

5.55 a,

4.30 a, y

Day6

4.53 ab, x

Day 7

4.75 a, X

w
5.90 a, w

Frying day

(J)

0

e

X

5.70 a,

w

X

2.75 C, X

5.45 a, w
4.70 a, wx

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for M, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d M, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
e Standard errors for M, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.51, 0.30, 0.36 and 0.51, respectively.

Conjugated Dienoic Acids

The concentration of conjugated dienoic acids (CDA) were significantly affected
by type of frying oil and day within frying oil (Appendix A). Averaged across fryer and
day within frying oil, least-squares means show a higher level of CDA was found in CC
followed by those in CC-P and AA (Table 8). There was no difference in CDA levels
between AA and CC-P. BB contained the lowest level of CDA because BB had the
lowest level of polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) (Table 5) of all frying oils. The higher
level of CDA in CC was unexpected because CC had lower linoleic and linolenic acid
contents than AA and CC-P (White 1991 ). However, CC was suspected of being
selectively hydrogenated soybean oil, and selective hydrogenation increases the level of
CDA. The high level of CDA in CC prior to frying (Table 14) supports this supposition.
Least-squares means for levels of CDA averaged across fryer at each sampling time are
shown in Table 14. Overall, as the days of frying increased, level of CDA showed a
tendency to increase in all oils except CC-P. However, the smallest change in CDA
level with increasing frying time occurred in BB, the most saturated frying oil (Table 5).
The tendency to increase with the increase of frying time in level of CDA of frying oil was
also found in other investigations (Pangloli 1999; Silaula 1997). The fluctuation trend of
CDA level in BB was also seen in its TPC, FFA, PV and POL levels found previously
(Tables 10-13). Replenishment with fresh oil might cause the increase of CDA level in
BB on consecutive frying days. Dilution effect might also explain why the CDA level was
not significant on consecutive frying days.
The results in this study agreed with results of Liu and White (1992) and
Petukhov and others (1999) who found that oils with higher levels of polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFA) accumulated higher levels of CDA at a faster rate during frying. Liu
and White (1992) found that canola oil contained the lowest level of CDA during 40 hr of
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Table 14-Least-squares meansabc for levels(%) of conjugated dienoic acids (CDA) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil

AA

BB

cc

CC-P

Day0

0.70 C, X

0.10 C, y

2.02 C, W

0.35 b, y

Day 1

0.78 be, x

0.16 be, y

2.10 C, W

0.99 a,

X

Day2

0.88 abc, x

0.25 ab, y

2.37 b, w

1.07 a,

X

Day3

0.96 ab, x

0.22 be, y

2.56 a, w

1.16a,x

Day4

1.04 ab, x

0.24 abc, y

2.48 ab, w

1.15a,x

Day5

1.11 a,

0.19 be, y

2.49 ab, w

1.16a,x

Day6

0.27 ab, y

2.62 a, w

1.22 a,

X

Day7

0.37 a, y

2.52 ab, w

1.23 a,

X

Frying day

0)

I\)

0

X

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.11, 0.07, 0.08 and 0.11, respectively.

frying bread cubes when compared to some soybean oils, which had higher levels of
PUFA. Petukhov and others (1999) used regular, hydrogenated, low linolenic and high
oleic canola oils to fry potato slices. They found that the hydrogenated canola oil with
the lowest PUFA level contained the lowest level of CDA and had a low rate of CDA
accumulation during frying. Regular canola oil, which had the higher PUFA level,
showed greater CDA levels and rate of CDA accumulation. CDA is useful for oil
containing polyunsaturated fatty acid. On the other hand, more saturated oil may limit
the application of CDA level in assessing frying oil quality (Orthoefer and Cooper 1996).

Tocopherols

The levels of a-, y- and 5-tocopherols were all affected by type of frying oil
(Appendix A). Day within oil affected the levels of a- and y-tocopherols. Fryer x day
interaction within oil affected the a-tocopherol levels. The effect of fryer within frying oil
affected only the level of 5-tocopherols significantly. Table 8 lists the least-squares
means in levels for tocopherols for each oil averaged across fryer and day within oil.
The highest and lowest concentration of a-tocopherol were found in CC and AA,
respectively. There was no difference in a-tocopherol level between BB and CC-P. The
lowest level of y-tocopherol was found in AA with no differences among the remaining
frying oils. BB contained the highest concentration of 5-tocopherol followed by CC-P,
CC and AA.
The a-tocopherol concentration decreased over frying time in CC {Table 15).
However, the level of a-tocopherol in CC-P did not change significantly during the frying
operation. The a-tocopherol level both increased and decreased in AA during frying
while it decreased only during the third day of frying in BB (Table 5). Averaged across
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Table 15- Least-squares meansabc for levels (µg/mg oil) of a.-tocopherols in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

AA

BB

8

cc

CC-P

Day0

0.0184 ab, y

0.0602 a, X

0.2316 a, w

0.0524 a, X

Day 1

0.0109 b, y

0.0525 a, X

0.1513 b, w

0.0443 a, X

Day2

0.0263 a, y

0.0567 a, X

0.1285 be, w

0.0513 a, xy

Day3

0.0157 b, y

0.0371 b, xy

0.1239 C, W

0.0534 a, X

Day4

0.0231 a, y

0.0436 ab, x

0.1200 C, W

0.0526 a, X

Days

0.0133 b, y

0.0490 a, X

0.1111 cd, w

0.0639 a, X

Day6

0.0608 a, w

0.0852 de, w

0.0624 a, w

Day?

0.0604 a, w

0.0818 e, w

0.0755 a, w

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-e, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
e Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 0.0055, 0.0090, 0.0110 and 0.0055, respectively.

fryers, CC maintained the highest a-tocopherol level of all oils through first 5 days of
frying.
When averaged across fryers, the level of y-tocopherol in CC during frying
decreased similarly to that of a-tocopherol (Table 16). The y-tocopherol levels in CC-P
were decreased from that in fresh oil in the last two frying days and in BB only on the
third day of frying compared to fresh and 7-days of frying. No difference in level of ytocopherol was found in AA with increased frying time. Lower y-tocopherol content was

found in AA during frying than in the other oils because of lower initial concentration.
Carlson and Tabacch (1986) found that a-tocopherol decreased significantly in partially
hydrogenated soybean oil, com oil and hydrogenated soybean oil/palm oil blends when
heated at 177°C for 8 hr. When partially hydrogenated soybean oil was used to fry
French fries for 4 consecutive days, no significant change in either a- or y-tocopherol
was found during the 4 days of frying. The addition of fresh oil during frying apparently
compensated for the loss of tocopherol during frying. Gordon and Kouimska (1995)
reported that a 50% reduction in levels of a-tocopherol and y-tocopherol was found,
respectively, in used oil after 4-5 hr and 7-8 hr frying of potato chips.
The change in the level of &-tocopherol in all frying oils was not evident (Table
17). Only BB and CC-P, oils with highest &-tocopherol levels (Table 8), showed a
decreased level of &-tocopherol during frying in BB on the third day of frying and in CC-P
at the last two days of frying. No differences in the &-tocopherol contents in AA and CC
were found during frying (Table 17).
The total tocopherol content was affected by type of frying oil, fryer within oil and
day within oil (Appendix A). When averaged across fryer and day, AA contained the
lowest total tocopherol concentration of all oils with no differences (p < 0.05) among the
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Table 16-Least-squares meansabc for levels (µg/mg oil) of y-tocopherols in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

0)
0)

AA

BB

0

cc

CC-P

Day0

0.0585 a, y

0.2222 a, X

0.3433 a, w

0.2552 a, X

Day 1

0.0479 a, X

0.1910 ab, w

0.2553 b, w

0.2095 ab, w

Day2

0.0461 a, X

0.1842 ab, w

0.2038 be, w

0.2051 ab, w

Day3

0.0384 a, X

0.1471 b, w

0.1898 bed, w

0.1976 ab, w

Day4

0.0439 a, X

0.1748 ab, w

0.1738 cde, w

0.1848 ab, w

Day5

0.0412 a, X

0.1721 ab, w

0.1562 cde, w

0.1705 ab, w

Day6

0.1974 ab, w

0.1293 de, x

0.1556 b, w

Day?

0.2168 a, w

0.1160 e, X

0.1344 b, wx

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-e, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 0.0356, 0.0206, 0.0252 and 0.0356, respectively.

Table 17-Least-squares meansabc for levels (µg/mg oil) of o-tocopherols in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

0)

-...J

BB

AA

8

cc

CC-P

Daya

0.0064 a, y

0.1227 a, w

0.0345 a, X

0.1096 a, w

Day 1

0.0057 a, y

0.1181 ab, w

0.0459 a, X

0.0909 ab, w

Day2

0.0105 a,

X

0.1168 ab, w

0.0365 a, X

0.0922 ab, w

Day3

0.0091 a,

X

0.0976 b, w

0.0397 a, X

0.0837 ab, w

Day4

0.0194 a,

X

0.1099 ab, w

0.0409 a, X

0.0817 ab, w

Day5

0.0162 a, y

0.1105 ab, w

0.0424 a, xy

0.0756 ab, x

Day6

0.1191 a, w

0.0467 a, X

0.0678 b, x

Day?

0.1202 a, w

0.0439 a, X

0.0602 b, x

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-b, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 0.0142, 0.0082, 0.0101 and 0.0142, respectively.

other frying oils (Table 8). The total tocopherol level in CC decreased with increasing
frying time when averaged across fryers {Table 18). No significant differences in levels
of total tocopherol occurred during frying in AA and CC-P while BB had a decreased
level only on the third day of frying when compared with fresh oil.
Tocopherols exhibit an antioxidant function in oil. The mechanism of inhibitory
effect is similar to that of other phenolic antioxidants in that the tocopherol reacts with
free peroxy radicals to terminate the propagation stage in lipid oxidation. One report
published by Barrera-Arellano and others (1997) showed that tocopherols could reduce
the formation of polymers in heated oils. When oil with an a-tocopherol concentration
around 600 µg/g was heated at 180°C for 10 hr, polymer contents were reduced from
11.2 to 8.3 and 16.8 to 12.3 in high oleic sunflower oil and sunflower oil, respectively.
While the tocopherols offered protection to the oils during frying in this study, the exact
level of protection could not be determined. Degree of unsaturation, frying practices and
turnover rate at each eating establishment were confounded with the tocopherols
present in the oils as to determination of each oils degradation rate during frying.

B. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF USED FRYING OILS

Dielectric Constant

The dielectric constant was measured by Food Oil sensor (FOS) reading. Frying
day within oil affected the level of FOS reading (Appendix B). When averaged across
fryers and days, there were no differences in FOS levels of AA, BB and CC, while CC-P
showed a higher reading than BB and CC (Table 19). The least-squares means for level
of FOS averaged across fryers for each oil at each frying time are shown in Table 20.
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Table 18- Least-squares meansabc for levels (µg/mg oil) of total tocopherols in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

AA

BB

e

cc

CC-P

Daya

0.0834 a, y

0.4051 a, X

0.6094 a, w

0.4171 a, X

Day 1

0.0644 a, X

0.3616 ab, w

0.4525 b, w

0.3447 a, w

Day 2

0.0828 a, X

0.3576 ab, w

0.3688 be, w

0.3485 a, w

Day3

0.0632 a, y

0.2818 b, x

0.3533 be, w

0.3348 a, w

Day4

0.0863 a, X

0.3282 ab, w

0.3346 bed, w

0.3190 a, w

Day5

0.0707 a, X

0.3316 ab, w

0.3097 bed, w

0.3100 a, w

Day6

0.3773 ab, w

0.2612 cd, w

0.2858 a, wx

Day?

0.3974 ab, w

0.2417 d, w

0.2701 a, wx

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-d, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.0556, 0.0321, 0.0393 and 0.0556, respectively.

Table 19-Least-squares meansab and standard errors for levels of Food Oil Sensor reading (FOS), viscosity (VIS) (cP),
Hunter color L, -a, b and color change (~E) for each type of frying oils averaged across consecutive sampling times
Frying oilc
AA

BB

cc

CC-P

FOS

1.23 ± 0.18 ab

1.13±0.10b

1.14±0.13b

1.71±0.18a

VIS

6.22 ± 0.21 b

6.70 ± 0.12 b

7.65±0.14a

5.20 ± 0.20

L

79.48 ± 2.76 ab

75.72 ± 1.52 b

83.44 ± 1 .87 a

71.10 ± 2.64 b

-a

0.92 ± 0.47 a

1.11 ± 0.49 a

2.72 ± 0.60 b

0.88 ± 0.45 a

b

29.25 ± 1.91 a

22.55 ± 1.04 b

31.09 ± 1.27 a

26.02 ± 1.80 ab

~E

39.13 ± 3.39 ab

34.91 ± 1.85 ab

31 .51 ± 2.27 b

41.98±3.21 a

Characteristics

--.J

0

C

a N=16, 48, 32 and 16 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a row with standard errors followed by unlike letters are different (p<0.05).
cAA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.

Table 20- Least-squares meansabc for levels of Food Oil Sensor reading (FOS) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

_._

-,,J

AA

e

BB

cc

CC-P

Day 1

0.25 d, x

0.62 d, w

0.48 e, w

0.65 e, w

Day2

0.58 C, W

1.13 be, w

0.80 de, w

·o.90 de, w

Day3

1.28 b, w

0.92 cd, w

1.00 cd, w

1.30 cde, w

Day4

1.9 ab, w

1.15 be, X

1.18 bed, x

1.50 cd, wx

Day5

2.13 a, w

0.77 C, y

1.28 be, xy

1.95 be, wx

Day6

1.32 b,

1.58 ab, x

2.55 ab, w

Day?

2.02 a, X

1.70 a,

3.15 a, w

X

X

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-e, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 0.28, 0.16, 0.20 and 0.28, respectively.

The highest level of FOS was found in CC-P after 7 days frying (Table 20). Basically,
FOS progressively increased in each frying oil although FOS on consecutive frying days
might not be significantly different. The increase of FOS in oils with the increase of
frying time was found in several reports (AI-Kahtani 1991; Parng and others 1994; Paul
and Mittal 1996; Silaula 1997). Parng and others (1994) used commercial soybean oil
and hydrogenated vegetable shortening to fry potatoes over an 8-hr period for 12
consecutive days. With low oil turnover, they found that FOS increased up to 5.5 and
4 .3 for soybean oil and hydrogenated vegetable shortening, respectively. FOS for more
unsaturated soybean oil increased more quickly than that found by Parng and others
( 1994 ). Unklesbay and others (1987) reported that soybean and sunflower oils were
used to fry French fries for 8 hr/day for 4 days. The average FOS reading changes per
day were 0.73 and 1.10 for soybean and sunflower oils, respectively. Smith and _
others
(1986) found the FOS readings 3.8-5.0 corresponded to the TPC level 27-40% . Frying
oils with the FOS readings of 4.0 are considered to be at their limit of use in some
European countries (Smith and others 1986). The change of FOS readings is due to the
accumulation of deteriorated polar materials in used frying oils (White 1991 ).

Viscosity

The change in apparent viscosity (VIS) was significant for type of frying oil, day
within oil, temperature, oil x temperature , day x temperature and fryer x temperature
interaction within oil (Appendix B). Table 19 shows the VIS level for each oil averaged
across fryer, day and temperature. CC had the highest level of VIS and CC-P had the
lowest level. There was no difference in VIS between AA and BB. When averaged
across fryer and temperature, each oil VIS level had a tendency to increase with the
increase of frying time although VIS of CC-P on frying days 1 and 2 was lower than initial
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VIS (Table 21 ). The VIS levels of AA, BB and CC did not change significantly after the
first or second day of frying but the VIS level of CC-P showed an increasing trend from
days 2 through 7. Fig. 4 shows oil VIS decreased with the increase of temperature of
measurement when averaged across day. The influence of temperature on kinematic
VIS in corn oil was reported by Silva and Singh (1995). They found that kinematic VIS
decreased 69% from 7.485 mm 2/s at 100°C to 2.330 mm2/s at 200°C. The elevated
temperature effect on decreasing oil VIS was also found by Miller and others ( 1994).
Generally, BB had lower VIS than CC at each temperature. AA and BB had
similar VIS at the tested temperatures. The lowest VIS was found in CC-P at all
temperatures (Fig. 4). When averaged across fryers, Fig. 5 through Fig. 7 show the VIS
of frying oils at frying times at each VIS measurement temperature, 60, 120 and 180°,
respectively. Basically, the VIS trends of BB, CC and CC-P across frying time were
similar at all temperatures. The VIS of CC decreased during the first day of frying and
increased to the highest VIS at the end of the week. CC-P had the similar tendency in
change of VIS across frying time as CC but had a lower VIS at the end of frying when
measured at 60 and 120°c but not 180°C. Change of level of VIS of BB was dependent
on frying day no matter what the measurement temperature was. The VIS of AA had a
tendency to increase over frying time. However, the relative magnitude of VIS in AA
depended on the day and temperature.
Shyu and others (1998) reported that the VIS increased with the increase of
frying time during vacuum frying . The highest increase rate was found in the relatively
unsaturated soybean oil. Silva and Singh ( 1995) fried 400 g (low load) and 1200 g (high
load) of potato slices in 16 kg of corn oil in 36 frying cycles, with each cycle lasting 5
min. Kinematic VIS of oil increased by 9.4% and 28.6% for low and high load of frying,
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Table 21 -Least-squares meansabc for levels (cP) of apparent viscosity (VIS) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

AA

BB

cc

CC-P

6.33 C, X

7.04 b, w

5.33 ab, y

Day0

5.55

Day 1

6.19 abc, w

6.44 be, w

7.61 b, w

4 .37

C, X

Day2

5.87 be, y

6.93 ab, x

7.83 a, w

4.37

C, Z

Day3

6.40 ab, x

6.58 abc, x

7.83 a, w

5.12 be, y

Day4

6.61 ab, x

6.99 a, X

7.83 a, w

5.33 ab, y

Day5

6.72 a,

6.65 abc, x

7.99 a, w

5.44 ab, y

Day6

6.79 abc, x

7.88 a, w

5.54 ab, y

Day 7

6.90 ab, x

8.20 a, w

6.08 a, y

C,

xy

0

X

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-z, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-P are 0.34, 0.20, 0.24 and 0.34, respectively.
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Fig. 4-Least-squares means of apparent viscosity (cP) (n=16 for all fryers data points except M-1
where n=12) in fresh oil and oils used daily in different fryers for frying foods commercially during a 2week period in a cafeteria fryer (M-1 ), in 3 fryers from a fast-food restaurant (BB-1, BB-2 and BB-3)
and in 3 fryers from another fast-food restaurant (CC-1, CC-2, and CC-P-1 ); initial iodine value (cg
iodine/g oil) in oil used in M was 102.7, in all fryers from BB, 74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure
chicken fryer CC-P, 108.4.
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Fig. 5 - Least-squares means of apparent viscosity (cP) at 60°C of frying oils during frying from a
single fryer at a cafeteria (AA; n=2 at each data point), from a fast-food restaurant with 3 fryers (BB;
n=6 at each data point) and from another fast-food restaurant with 2 open fryers (CC; n=4 at each data
point) and 1 pressure fryer (CC-P; n=2 at each data point); initial iodine value (cg iodine/g oil) in oil
used in M-1 was 102.7, in all fryers from BB, 74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure chicken fryer CC-P-1 ,
108.4.
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Fig. 6-Least-squares means of apparent viscosity (cP) at 120°C of frying oils during frying from a
single fryer at a cafeteria (AA; n=2 at each data point), from a fast-food restaurant with 3 fryers (BB;
n=6 at each data point) and from another fast-food restaurant with 2 open fryers (CC; n=4 at each data
point) and 1 pressure fryer (CC-P; n=2 at each data point); initial iodine value (cg iodine/g oil) in oil
used in AA-1 was 102.7, in all fryers from BB, 74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure chicken fryer CC-P-1 ,
108.4.
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Fig. 7 - Least-squares means of apparent viscosity (cP) at 180°C of frying oils during frying from a
single fryer at a cafeteria (AA; n=2 at each data point), from a fast-food restaurant with 3 fryers (BB;
n=6 at each data point) and from another fast-food restaurant with 2 open fryers (CC; n=4 at each data
point) and 1 pressure fryer (CC-P; n=2 at each data point); initial iodine value (cg iodine/g oil) in oil
used in AA-1 was 102. 7, in all fryers from BB, 74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure chicken fryer CC-P-1,
108.4.

respectively. The formation of polymers in frying oils was responsible for the increase of
VIS and deterioration of oils (Weiss 1983; White 1991 ).

Color Measurement

The analyses of variance of the Hunter color L (lightness), -a (greenness), b
(yellowness) and !!.E (color change) are shown in Appendix B. The Hunter L, -a and !!.E
were all affected (p<0.05) by fryer within oil , day within oil and fryer x day interaction
within oil. Type of oil was significant for both Hunter color L and b values. Day within oil
affected all Hunter color values and color change. The least-squares means for level of
Hunter color L, -a, b, and !!.E averaged across fryer and day are shown in Table 19. The
highest L value was found in CC while no differences in L values were found among AA,
BB and CC-P. No differences existed in -a value of AA, CC and CC-P, but all of these
oils had a smaller -a value than that of CC. AA and CC had higher b values than did BB,
but the b value of CC-P was not different from those of any other oil (Table 19). The
CC-P had a higher !!.E value than did CC, but neither of these oils had !!.E values
different from that of AA or BB.
When averaged across fryer, L showed significant decrease with increase of
frying time for each oil (Table 22). The Hunter -a value decreased (became positive a
value) in each oil particularly in the last two to three days of frying (Table 23) indicating
that redness increased. Yellowness (b) showed a significant trend in each oil to
increase during the first two to three days of frying in the week and then not change
much with further increase in frying time (Table 24). The tendency for change in L, -a,
and b with increasing frying time was similar to that found by Paul and Mittal (1996).
Also, Pangloli (1999) found that redness (a) and yellowness (b) in oils increased over
frying time. Using color as the measurement of oil deterioration, !!.E is more applicable
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Table 22- Least-squares meansabc for Hunter color L values in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day
Day0

CX>
0

0

cc

AA

BB

100.00 a, w

100.00 a, w

100.00 a, w

100.00 a, w

CC-P

Day 1

88.51 b, wx

85.30 b, x

94.67 a, w

88.53 b, w

Day 2

86.63 b, w

73.50 cd, x

86.29 b, w

83.07 be, wx

Day 3

78.20 b, wx

78.60 C, WX

84.97 be, w

72.53 cd, x

Day4

63.99 C, X

71.20 d, x

83.60 be, w

66.15 de, x

Day 5

59.57 C, X

78.84 C, W

78.17 cd, w

59.39 ef, X

Day 6

66.40 e, w

72.12 de, w

52.01 fg, X

Day 7

51.93 f, X

67.75 e, w

47.12 g, X

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-g, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 4.57, 2.64, 3.23 and 4.57, respectively.

Table 23- Least-squares meansabc for Hunter color -a values in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

AA

8

BB

cc

CC-P

Daya

2.01 a, w

2.04 ab, w

3.57 a, w

2.15 ab, w

Day 1

5.18 a, w

3.24 a, w

3.52 a, w

4.80 a, w

Day2

6.26 a, w

3.04 ab, w

5.64 a, w

4.92 a, w

Day3

4.70 a, w

2.45 ab, w

5.15 a, w

4.22 a. w

Day4

-6.38 b, y

1.33 ab, x

4.38 a, w

1.89 ab, wx

Day5

-8.93 b, y

3.15 a, w

2.53 ab, w

-2.44 b, x

Day 6

0.35 b, w

-0.56 b, w

-8.03 C, X

Day?

-6.76 C, W

-4.50

C, W

-14.53 d, x

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-d, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 1.79, 1.03, 1.26 and 1.79, respectively.

Table 24- Least-squares meansabc for Hunter color b values in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
BB

cc

CC-P

C, W

5.41 d, w

9.90 d, w

4.66 d, w

Day 1

18.93 b, w

15.05 C, W

20.68

Day2

34.97 a, w

28.18 a, w

29.03 be, x

22.20 be, w

Day 3

36.84 a, w

25.19 ab, x

34.23 ab, wx

29.06 ab, wx

Day4

40.41 a, w

26.47 ab, x

37.05 a, wx

33.31 a, wx

Days

39.17 a, w

22.14 b, x

38.19 a, w

35.30 a, w

Day6

28.38 a, wx

39.59 a, w

34.05 a, w

Day?

29.56 a, wx

40.06 a, w

32.65 a, w

Frying day
Day0

CX)

I\)

0

AA
5.16

C, W

16.94 C, W

N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-d, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 3.49, 2.01, 2.47 and 3.49, respectively.
a

because it bases the overall change of color by comparing with the same type of fresh
oil. When averaged across fryer for each oil, the least-squares means in values of !iE
showed a significant trend to increase over frying time although the tiE value for BB was
dependent on day (Table 25). Similar results on color change during frying of potato
chips were reported by Pangloli (1999). Fig. 8 shows that the change of tiEfor each
fryer over frying time depended on fryers and day. AA and every fryer in CC increased
in !:!.E by 5- or 7-days frying time. However, the !:!.E value of every fryer in BB was day-

dependent Although many fast-food restaurants use frying oil color as an indicator of oil
quality, it may not an valid method when a color-absorbing agent is added to the frying
oil (Melton and others 1994).

D. FLAVOR VOLATILES OF USED FRYING OILS

There were 9 flavor volatiles, hexanal, heptanal, nonanal, 2-furaldehyde,
decanal, benzaldehyde, t,t-2,4-heptadienal, t-2-decenal and t,t-2,4-decadienal, identified
from frying oil. Analyses of variance indicated that type of oil affected levels of hexanal,
nonanal, t-2-decenal and t,t-2,4-decadienal (Appendix C). Fryer within oil affected
hexanal and nonanal levels. Fryer x day within oil was significant for levels of heptanal
and t,t-2,4-decadienal. The least-squares means for levels of the 9 flavor volatiles
averaged across fryer and day are shown in Table 26. CC and CC-P contained all flavor
volatiles identified. AA had most of the same volatiles; decanal and benzaldehyde were
lacking. BB included 5 flavor volatiles; hexanal, 2-furaldehyde, t,t-2,4-heptadienal, t-2decenal and t,t-2,4-decadienal.
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Table 25- Least-squares meansabc for levels of color change (~E) in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
AA

BB

cc

Day 1

18.21 d, w

17.73 e, w

12.34 e, w

17.02 e, w

Day2

33.14 C, WX

35.58 be, w

23.65 d, x

24.56 de, x

Day3

38.71 be, w

29.79 C, W

29.09 cd, w

37.25 cd, w

Day4

51.54 ab, w

36.02 be, xy

32.21 bed, y

44.53 be, wx

Days

54.07 a, w

27.33 d, x

36.66 abc, x

51.10ab,w

Day6

41.77 b, x

41.19 ab, x

57.21 ab, w

Day?

56.18 a, w

45.43 a,

62.17 a, w

Frying day

CX>

e

CC-P

X

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-e, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-y, are different (p<0.05).
ct AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 5.28, 3.05, 3.73 and 5.28, respectively.
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Fig. 8-Least-squares means of color difference (~E) (n=14 for all fryers data points except AA-1
where n=10) in fresh oil and oils used daily in different fryers for frying foods commercially during a 2week period in a cafeteria fryer (AA-1 ), in 3 fryers from a fast-food restaurant (BB-1, BB-2 and 88-3)
and in 3 fryers from another fast-food restaurant (CC-1, CC-2, and CC-P-1 ); initial iodine value (cg
iodine/g oil) in oil used in AA was 102. 7, in all fryers from BB, 74.1, in CC, 99.6 and in a pressure
chicken fryer CC-P, 108.4.

Table 26 - Least-squares meansab and standard errors for levels of flavor volatiles for each type of frying oils averaged
across consecutive sampling times
Frying oif

CX>

0)

Volatiles

M

BB

cc

CC-P

Hexanal

676± 67 be

621 ± 33 C

898 ± 41 a

840± 61 ab

Heptanal

366 ± 61 a

276± 42 a

341 ± 61 a

Nonanal

257± 93 b

561 ± 41 a

666± 63 a

2-Furaldehyde

777 ± 232 a

854 ± 135 a

874 ± 179 a

Decanal

192 ± 41 a

149 ± 45a

Benzaldehyde

192 ± 41 a

149± 45 a

1119 ± 108 a

t, t-2,4-Heptadienal

274 ± 131 a

535 ± 69 a

676 ± 132 a

561 ± 187 a

t-2-Decenal

695 ± 101 a

623± 53 a

319 ± 66 b

388 ± 96 ab

2601 ± 260 a

1096 ± 142 C

1314 ± 174 be

1811 ± 247 ab

t, t-2,4-Decadienal

a N=16, 48, 32 and 16 for M, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a row with standard errors followed by unlike letters are different (p<0.05).
c M , BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.

Hexanal was found in higher levels in CC than in AA and BB and in CC-P than
BB. The differences in hexanal between AA and BB, CC-P and AA, and CC and CC-P
were not significant. A higher concentration of nonanal was found in CC and CC-P than
in AA. AA and BB contained higher levels of t-2-decenal than did CC, but no difference
in t-2-decenal level was found between CC and CC-P. The concentrations of t,t-2,4decadienal in AA and CC-P were higher than in BB while no difference in concentration
was found between BB and CC and between CC and CC-P. Least-squares means for
levels of heptanal averaged across fryers for each frying time in each oil are presented
in Table 27. Level of heptanal was dependent on day of frying in each oil. Lower initial
concentrations of heptanal were found in CC and CC-P than in AA. Most levels of
heptanal on consecutive frying days in each oil were not significantly different. Table 28
shows the concentration of t,t-2,4-decadienal averaged across fryer. The level of t,t-2,4decadienal also depended on type of oil and day. No t,t-2,4-decadienal was found in
any type of fresh frying oil. After the second day of frying, the t,t-2,4-decadienal
concentration in CC-P showed a tendency to decrease over frying time. No differences
for t,t-2,4-decadienal levels in CC among frying times were found.
Warner and others (1997) used pentanal, hexanal, nonanal, octanal and 2,4decadienal produced from potato chips to evaluate the frying oil stability of cottonseed oil
(CSO), high oleic sunflower oil (HOSO) and 33 and 67% of CSO in HOSO blends. They
found that high oleic acid HOSO showed more stable characteristics by producing the
lowest level of pentanal and hexanal. The same findings were shown in this study as
well. BB contained the highest level of oleic acid, producing the lowest hexanal level.
Indeed, hexanal concentration has shown significant correlation with rancid flavor and
proved to be a reliable off-flavor indicator (Da Silva and others 1993).
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Table 27- Least-squares meansabc for levels of heptanal in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil
Frying day

CX)
CX)

AA

Day 0

365 ab, w

Day 1

322 ab, w

Day 2

BB

0

cc

CC-P

143 C, W

150 C, W

252 ab, w

323 abc, w

167 C, W

340 ab, wx

252 ab, x

290 abc, wx

579 ab, w

Day3

234 b, wx

365 a, w

328 ab, w

Day4

485 a, w

215 ab, X

241 abc, wx

334 abc, wx

Day5

449 ab, w

176 b, x

429 a, w

395 abc, wx

Day6

241 abc, w

405 abc, w

Day 7

215 be, x

613 a, w

89 C, X

N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 93, 61, 77 and 126, respectively
0

Table 28- Least-squares meansabc for levels of t,t-2,4-decadienal in frying oils at each sampling time
Frying oil

0

cc

AA

BB

Day 1

2687 b, w

1189 ab, x

1586 a,

X

1648 b, wx

Day2

3811 a, w

1326a,x

1497 a,

X

2998 a, w

Day3

2796 b, w

1184 ab, x

1265 a,

X

2687 ab, w

Day4

1273

C, W

1035 ab, w

1396 a, w

1772 be, w

Day5

2437 b, w

1233 ab, x

1247 a,

X

1333 be, x

Day6

1012 ab, w

1167 a, w

1630 be, w

Day 7

693 b, w

1040 a, w

1031

Frying day

CC-P

Day0

ex,

co

C, W

a N=2, 6, 4 and 2 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
b Least-squares means in a column followed by unlike letters, a-c, are different (p<0.05).
c Least-squares means in a row followed by unlike letters, w-x, are different (p<0.05).
d AA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
0
Standard errors for AA, BB, CC and CC-Pare 398, 230, 282 and 398, respectively.

Takeoka and others (1996) analyzed flavor volatiles of used frying oil obtained
from food processing plants by simultaneous steam distillation. One hundred forty
volatiles were identified by gas chromatograpy-mass spectrometry. Hexanal and
nonanal were two of their major components identified. Wu and Chen (1992) heated
'soybean oil at 200°C for 1 hr and identified 4 7 volatile compounds including 23
aldehydes. The major aldehydes found were hexanal, 2-heptenal, 2-octenal and 2,4decadienal. A lower number of flavor volatiles were identified in our study because the
chosen SPME fiber could extract only aldehyde volatiles in the headspace rather than all
volatiles present in the oils. The highly selective SPME fiber is useful for measurement
of specific volatiles without interference. The 50/30 µm Divinylbenzene/ Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane SPME fiber used in a previous study showed promise for analyzing
oxidative flavor aldehydes such as hexanal and t,t-2,4-decadienal in frying oils (Shao
and Melton 2000).
Basically, the flavor compounds found in oil are strongly associated with the fatty
acid composition . Unsaturated oil had weaker but more pleasant flavors than saturated
oil. Among these fatty acids, linoleic acid is considered to be the precursor of desirable
fried flavor substances (Pokorny 1989). The volatile t,t-2,4-decadienal is the typical
oxidation component of linoleic acid and imparts desirable fried food aroma at low
concentration. Like other flavor volatiles, a high level of t,t-2,4-decadienal may produce
unpleasant flavor of fried foods.
Partially hydrogenated soybean oils have been widely used as frying shortenings
because of their good frying stability against oxidation. The disadvantage of
hydrogenated soybean oils is the lower level of linoleic acid, leading to less pleasant
fried food flavors. The production of pentane, hexanal, 2-heptenal, 2,4-heptadienal, 2decenal and 2,4-decadienal from soybean oils during frying has been correlated with the
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level of sensory degradation (Warner and Frankel 1985). All of them except for 2heptenal were identified in this study. From the standpoint of flavor, the ideal frying oil
should have a lower level of unsaturated fatty acid to provide frying stability but enough
unsaturated fatty acid contents to impart pleasant fried aroma (Pokorny 1989).

E. CORRELATION OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF
FRYING OILS
The Pearson correlation coefficients of major frying oil quality parameter
measurements on the commercial oil samples in this study are shown in Table 29. FOS
and FFA were significantly correlated with TPC. IV was highly correlated with
C18:2/C16:0 ratio. !1E and FFA were also found to have a good correlation with FOS.
The plot and equation of TPC content versus FOS reading for oil samples are
shown in Fig. 9. The high correlation between TPC and FOS has been found in different
types of oil during frying of a variety of foods (AI-Kahtani 1991; Chu 1991; Graziano
1979; Melton and others 1994; Parng and others 1994; Sebben and others 1998; Shyu
and others 1998; Smith and others 1986). Melton and others (1994) fried different foods
in hydrogenated soybean oil/beef tallow blend and found that the correlation coefficient
between TPC and FOS of was 0.90. Parng and others (1994) used soybean oil and
hydrogenated vegetable shortening in potato frying and found high correlation (r =
0.995) between TPC and FOS. Frying shortenings collected from 9 fast-food
restaurants with frying period varied from 0-300 hr showed high correlation (r = 0.95)
between TPC and FOS (Smith and others 1986). Another survey of frying oils from 62
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Table 29- Pearson correlation coefficients of major frying oil quality indicesabcd
TPC

<O
I\)

FFA

PV

POL

CDA

IV

C18:2/16:0

TPC

1.0000

FFA

0.8848*

1.0000

PV

0.5470*

0.3633*

1.0000

POL

0.5719*

0.2931**

0.5763*

1.0000

CDA

0.3064**

0.0744

0.1340

0.1316

IV

0.0763

0.1018

0.1041

-0.1920*** 0.5204*

1.0000

C18:2/16:0 -0.0123

0.0410

0.0370

-0.2716**

0.4787*

0.9755*

1.0000

FOS

VIS

t!.E

1.0000

FOS

0.9341*

0.8787*

0.3969*

0.4530*

0.1080

0.1330

0.0502

1.0000

VIS

0.3021**

0.0304

0.2020***

0.6519*

0.3354*

-0.3938*

-0.4403*

0.0823

1.0000

!!.E

0.7992*

0.7410*

0.4522*

0.4924*

0.0016

0.0436

-0.0256

0.8652*

0.1812

1.0000

a N=16, 48, 32 and 16 for AA, BB, CC and CC-P, respectively.
bAA, BB and CC & CC-P represented frying oil samples from three different restaurant outlets with CC-P used for pressure
frying.
c TPC, total polar components; FFA, free fatty acids; PV, peroxide values; POL, polymer contents; CDA, conjugated dienoic
acids; IV, iodine values; C18:2/C16:0, C18:2/C16:0 ratio; FOS, Food Oil Sensor reading; VIS, viscosity; !!.E, color change.
d *,**and*** denote significance at p<0.001, p<0.01 and p<0.05 level, respectively.
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Fig. 9 - Plot of concentrations of total polar components (TPC) versus Food Oil Sensor (FOS)
readings for frying oil samples (n=108) collected daily from 7 different fryers in 3 different fast-food
restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week period and the linear regression plot and equation for the
relationship of TPC and FOS for the samples.

4

restaurants reported by AI-Kahtani (1991) also found high correlation (r = 0.93) between
TPC and FOS.
The accumulation of polar materials, which includes every compound except
triacylglycerols (Blumenthal 1991 ), in deteriorated oil results in the increase of FOS.
FOS is a reliable rapid method for measuring oil deterioration. However, the Food Oil
Sensor was unsuccessful for determining frying oil quality in fast-food restaurants
because it required fryer operators to calibrate FOS with fresh oil, to take hot oil out of
fryer and to store the instrument in the limited space of a fast-food outlet.
The correlation between TPC and FFA agreed with results found by various
researchers (Melton and Sykes 1987; Paul and Mittal 1996; Silaula 1997; Smith and
others 1986). However, contradictory results indicating low correlation or
nonsignificance were also revealed by other studies (AI-Kahtani 1991; Fritsch 1981).
The inconsistent results in level of FFA in oil may be explained by their being further
decomposed to volatile or nonvolatile compounds or being steam-distilled dring frying
resulting in a low FFA level (Melton and others 1994). That is, the frying practices,
which include oil type, frying temperature, food fried and so on, affect the FFA contents
in degraded frying oil.
The high correlation between IV and C18:2/C16:0 ratio was certainly due to the
change of saturation level of fatty acids during frying. The change of saturation level of
fatty acids might be mainly attributed to the reduction of C18:2 content in frying resulting
in the relative decrease of IV level. Significant correlation between FOS and fl.E has not
been found by other researchers at present. However, the well-correlated relationship
between FOS and fl.E in this study indicated that the fl.E might be used for determining
frying oil quality in certain frying conditions. The relatively high correlation between FOS
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and FFA was also reported by Graziano (1979) and Smith and others (1986). This
finding showed that the polar FFA significantly increased the FOS level.
POL content correlated relatively poorly with level of VIS (r = 0.6519) compared
with FOS and FFA correlations with TPC. The increase of POL content could not be
reflected truly by the increase in VIS. Both correlations between TPC and POL (r =
0.5719) and between TPC and VIS (r = 0.3021 ), though significant, were lower also.
Figures 10 and 11 show t~e plot and equation of TPC levels versus POL and VIS,
respectively. Neither POL nor VIS could be used as an indicator for determining
deteriorated frying oil. AI-Kahtani (1991) also found a poor correlation between TPC and
VIS (r = 0.51) of oils collected from fast-food outlets or restaurants. Although some
researchers (Parng and others 1994; Paul and Mittal 1996) showed good correlation
between TPC and POL, the frying was conducted under controlled laboratory conditions
rather than real frying practices. Effects other than POL might play an important role in
affecting the VIS in oil.
When TPC contents were 25-27% in this study, the FFA levels reached 5-7%.
Of the 94 used fried oil samples, 33, 8 and 4 contained in excess of 1, 3 and 5% of FFA,
respectively. These results were in agreement with results found in other commercial
frying oils from restaurants (Melton and others 1994 ). If oil samples containing higher
FFA (>3.0%) were eliminated from the data in this study, the linear relationships
between the TPC and POL and between TPC and VIS at 60°C were improved. Fig. 12
shows the plot and equation of TPC content versus POL levels for oil samples with FFA
levels less than 3.0%. The correlation coefficient improved from 0.57 to 0.78. When the
same data set was used to plot TPC level versus VIS at 60°C, the correlation coefficient
increased from 0.30 to 0.60 (Fig. 13). These findings indicated that higher FFA contents
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Fig. 10-Plot of concentrations of total polar components (TPC) versus the polymer content (POL) for
frying oil samples (n=108) collected daily from 7 different fryers in 3 different fast-food
restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week period and the linear regression plot and equation for the
relationship of TPC and POL for the samples.
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Fig. 13 - Modified plot of concentrations of total polar components (TPC) versus the apparent
viscosity (VIS) for frying oil samples (n=100) collected daily from 7 different fryers in 3 different fastfood restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week period and the linear regression plot and equation for the
relationship of TPC and VIS for the samples; samples with free fatty acid levels greater than 3.0%
during 7 days frying were excluded.

affect the linear relationship between TPC and POL or TPC and VIS.
Therefore, using VIS to predict the degree of oil deterioration or level of TPC may
be limited by the fact that VIS is FFA-dependent. This limitation also can be found by
reviewing oil requirements for a frying oil monitor based on viscosity prediction of TPC.
The instrument measured the VIS with a viscosity sensor probe which had a lowfrequency vibrating head inside a liquid flow tube (Kress-Rogers 1998). Kress-Rogers
(1998) used a corrected oil viscosity measurement, which used temperature
compensation for a Newtonian liquid. When viscosity was equivalent to 27% of TPC, the
frying oil was completely deteriorated. However, the corrected results for the
relationship of TPC and VIS were only applied to frying oil samples with FFA levels less
than 1% (Kress-Rogers 1998). This limitation makes the method inapplicable to real
frying practices in fast-food restaurants. Therefore, the measurement of frying oil quality
based on viscosity may not be an appropriate method, particularly for the frying industry
that generates frying oils with FFA levels greater than 1.0%. Other measurements than
FOS, such as PV, CDA, IV and C18:2/C16:0 ratio, had much lower correlation
coefficients with TPC levels and would not be good indicators of frying oil deterioration.
Although t:.E had a higher correlation coefficient (r = 0.7992) with TPC than these latter
measurements, the addition of color removing agents during filtration limits its
application (Melton 2000).
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F. MODEL DEVELOPMENT FOR PREDICTION OF FRYING OIL QUALITY

The TPC concentration in frying oil was selected as the ultimate measurement of
frying oil degradation; it has been accepted as the standard method for such
measurement by several researchers and countries (Firestone and others 1991; Fritsch
and others 1979; Kress-Rogers 1998; Melton and others 1994). However, as stated
previously, determination of TPC level requires a chemistry lab and cannot be done in
an eating establishment. A simple method that measures a characteristic, which is
highly correlated with TPC levels in commercial frying oils, and a method that makes an
easy, quick measurement is needed in the restaurants that use frying as a major method
for cooking food.
Therefore, using step-wise linear regression and maximizing R-square was used
to select up to 10 variables for prediction of TPC levels in commercial frying oil samples.
The best 10 regression models containing up to 10 variables are shown in Appendix D.
The one variable model chosen contained FOS (R2 = 0.8797) in the best model. When
2 variables were included in the model, either FFA or FOS was included in the best 10
models. In a 3-variable model, FFA was selected 9 times as one of the variables in the
top 10 models. In a 4-variable model, FFA and FOS were included in every selected
model. When 5 or more variables were included in the model selection, FFA, POL and
FOS were always included in the regression model.
Table 30 shows the regression model, R-square and the "hold-out" correlation
coefficient for up to 3 variables of selected models. In addition to the R-square, the
selected model was based on the priority of easy and rapid measurement of the oil
characteristics. Thus the physical measurements were considered. Wu and Nawar
(1986) found that a POUFOS ratio might be useful for monitoring frying oil quality.
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Table 30- Regression model, R-square and correlation coefficient8 of selected models used for total polar component (TPC)
prediction
Number of

Regression model

R-square

Correlation coefficient

variables

1

TPC = 3.3902 + 6.9049FOS 6

0.8797

0.9361

2

TPC = 4.1863 + 1.3452FFN + 4.9877FOS

0.9041

0.9504

TPC = -1.5251 + 0.5761VISd + 6.7282FOS

0.893~

0.9439

TPC = -2.8180 + 0.8499VIS + 1.7635FFA + 4.1308FOS

0.9325

0.9654

TPC = 1.7406 + 1.9429FFA + 0.8207POL + 3.3688FOS

0.9220

0.9583

3

0

Correlation coefficient was calculated by "hold-out" sample technique. The 60% of measurements were used to build the
pre-selected model. The remaining 40% of data were used to test the performance of the pre-selected model. The
correlation coefficient was calculated by the average of 100 validation processes .
b FOS: Food Oil Sensor reading based on dielectric constant of oil.
c FFA: free fatty acid level(%).
d VIS: Apparent viscosity (cP).
e POL: polymer contents(%).
a

......

0

I\)

However, the measurement of POL does not contribute a significant reduction in time
and cost as compared to TPC because TPC and POL measurement are almost equally
difficult.
All models selected and validated by the "hold-out" sample technique had
correlation coefficients > 0.90 which indicated that the selected model can be used for oil
quality prediction in the future. The R-square increased with the increase of addition of
variables. Minimized measurement could be achieved by using one or two selected
variables without sacrificing accurate prediction of TPC. A 3-variable model might have
a higher prediction ratio but would require more measurements. Using a combination of
two easy measurements may replace more time-consuming TPC measurement with the
same reliable results. A single measurement, FOS, showed promise as a simple, rapid
and reliable measurement of frying oil quality.
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CHAPTERV
SUMMARY

The goals of this study were (1) to determine degradation levels in commercial
frying oils over frying time by measuring chemical and physical characteristics of the oils
including levels of flavor volatiles, (2) to determine and use the correlation coefficients
among all characteristics to select optimum chemical and physical parameters for
measuring oil degradation and (3) to develop the best models using the characteristics
to predict level of total polar components as an indicator of oil degradation.
Four different partially hydrogenated vegetable frying oil samples designated as
AA, BB, CC and CC-P were obtained daily from 7 different fryers in 3 different eating
establishments (2 fast-food outlets and 1 cafeteria) during a 2-week period (n=108) to
evaluate frying oil quality. Each oil sample was analyzed for chemical and physical
measurements of frying oil quality including fatty acid composition, total polar
components (TPC) content, free fatty acids (FFA) level, peroxide values (PV), polymer
content (POL), conjugated dienoic acids (CDA) level, iodine value (IV), concentrations of
tocopherols, dielectric constant (FOS), viscosity (VIS), oil color (Hunter color L, a, b and
ll.E) and flavor volatiles by solid phase microextraction. Since each frying establishment

discarded oil at least once a week from each fryer, each week was considered a
replication. The experimental design was a completely randomized design with a split
plot. Each characteristic, except for viscosity, was analyzed statistically by a Mixed
Procedure where the fixed effects were types of frying oil, [restoil]; fryer within type of
frying oil, [fryer (restoil)]; day within types of frying oil, [day (restoil)]; and a two-way
interaction day x fryer (restoil). Viscosity, which was measured at 60, 120 and 180°C,
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was analyzed using the same fixed effects as the other characteristics and the additional
fixed effects: temperature, [temp]; two-way interaction, [restoil x temp], [day x temp
(restoil)], [fryer x temp (restoil)]; and a three-way interaction, day x fryer x temp (restoil).
Pearson correlation coefficients were determined among all measured characteristics.
Since TPC levels are considered an excellent indicator of oil quality, models containing
up to 10 variables were obtained for estimation of TPC level as a measurement of oil
degradation using all possible regressions variable selection.
Nine fatty acids: myristic (C14:0), palmitic (C16:0), palmitoleic (C16:1), stearic
(C18:0), oleic (C18: 1), linoleic (C18:2), linolenic (C18:3), arachidic (C20:0), and gadoleic
(C20:1) were identified in the oils. Iodine values (cg/g) of the fresh oils were in order on
increasing unsaturation: 74.1 for BB, 99.6 for CC, 102.7 for AA, and 108.4 for CC-P.
Fatty acid compositions of BB, AA and CC-P were consistent with that of partially
hydrogenated soybean oil, while the fatty acid composition of CC and its y-tocopherol
content indicated it was most likely a blend of selectively hydrogenated soybean oil with
possibly, corn oil.
Across increasing days of frying, levels of TPC, FFA, PV, POL, FOS, CDA, VIS
at 60°C and !lE generally increased but the rate and magnitude of increase of each
differed among the oils. Levels of TPC, FFA, FOS and tJ.E had a linear correlation
coefficient with days of frying > 0.95 for AA, CC and CC-P but a lower coefficient
(between 0.80 and 0.87) for BB, the most saturated oil. In general, a linear increase
across days of frying accounted for more than 75 to 99% of the variation in the levels of
PV, POL, CDA and VIS at 60°C in AA, CC and CC-P but only 35 to 69% of the variation
in BB.
The levels of IV and C18:2/C16:0 ratio generally decreased across days of frying
in AA, CC and CC-P but increased in BB. The concentration of y-tocopherol also
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decreased in each oil during frying. However, the rate and magnitude of
increase/decrease of any of these characteristics were dependent upon the type of oil
and day of frying.
During ?-days frying, the levels of TPC, one of the most reliable measurements
of deterioration in frying oils, increased from 4.8 to 16.9% in BB, 4.9 to 18.7% in CC and
from 2.7 to 27.6% in CC-P and during 5-days frying from 5.8 to 16.9% in AA. The only
oil, which was completely deteriorated (TPC

27%) by the end of frying time, was CC-P,

an oil in a pressure fryer used to cook chicken. All other oils were used in open 22. 7-kg
fryers for frying a variety of foods, and the oil was not completely deteriorated during
sampling of any of the oils in these fryers. These results indicate that the food service
outlets investigated are taking good care of the frying oils used to cook foods for the
consuming public. However, they are discarding the frying oils before they are fully
deteriorated reducing their profits.
Levels of FFA increased from 0.01 to 1.51 % in AA during 5 days of frying and
from 0.03 to 2.53% in BB, 0.04 to 1.70% in CC, and 0.05 to 6.15% in CC-P during 7
days of frying. The high levels of FFA by the end of frying in CC-P most likely were
caused by frying under steam pressure and by at least partial hydrolysis of
triacylglycerols. FFA levels often are used by different frying establishments as a
measure of deterioration in oils; however, several FFA formed are volatile and may be
removed by steam distillation during the frying of foods.
The frying oil polymer content, another accepted indicator of oil deterioration, did
not increase at any frying time to a level (10-15%) at which a frying oil should be
discarded. Across frying time, POL content increased from 3.0 to 6.9% in AA, 3.9 to
4.8% in BB, 2.2 to 5.9% in CC, and 2.1 to as high as 5.5% in CC-P.
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Nine volatile aldehydes were identified in the headspace of the oils, but not all
aldehydes were present in every oil sample. The most abundant volatile in any of the
oils was t,t-2,4-decadienal, a desirable volatile to fried flavor. The level of any volatile
was dependent upon the individual compound, type of oil and sampling day.
Levels of TPC, FFA, FOS and !J.E were all highly correlated to one other (r
0.80; p < 0.001 ). The IV and the C18:2/C16:0 ratio had a correlation coefficient of 0.98,
but neither of these components were correlated significantly with TPC or POL
concentration. POL content in the frying oil samples had a significant, but lower,
correlation coefficient with TPC (0.57) than FFA, FOS or !J.E; it also was significantly
correlated with VIS at 60°C (r = 0.65). However, VIS at 60°C only had a correlation
coefficient of 0.30 (p < 0.01) with TPC level.
The best single variable model for the prediction of TPC levels in frying oils was
the FOS reading (R2 = 0.88). When two variables were included in the TPC prediction
model, either FFA and FOS or VIS and FOS were selected. In the 3-variable model,
VIS, FFA and FOS or FFA, POL and FOS were considered. All models selected had
validation correlation coefficients > 0.90 indicating that the selected models can be used
for frying oil quality prediction in the future.
Results of this study show that high FFA levels (> 3%) do interfere with the
relationship of viscosity with TPC, one of the best indicators of oil degradation during
frying. This observation shows that instruments based on oil viscosity cannot be used
reliably for estimation of oil deterioration in outlets such as fast-food restaurants and
cafeterias where the free fatty acid contents of frying oils reach these high levels. The
high correlation coefficient of FOS with TPC in this study and in previous studies and its
selection as the single best predictor of TPC show that it would be a better indicator of
degradation in frying oils than viscosity in food service outlets.
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Appendix A-1 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl4:0 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cl40
The Mixed Procedure
covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day•frye*week(resto)
Residual

0 . 000318
l.61E-22
0 . 001839

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

F

Value

Pr> F

6 . 63
0.25
2 . 93
0 . 80

0 . 0187
0.8619
0 . 0007
0 . 7043

Appendix A- 2 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl6:0 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cl60
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0.3367

1. 5066

0.7105

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

0.24
0.07
0.96
0 . 80

0.8627
0.9734
0.5392
0.7073
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Appendix A-3 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl6:l for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast - food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cl61
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0 . 001577
0 . 000569
0.03946

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil )
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

8 . 38
0.10
2 . 93
0.04

0 . 0102
0 . 9589
0 . 0007
1.0000

Appendix A-4 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl8 : 0 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast - food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cl80
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

l. 7135

6.9347
0.8975

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer (res toil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

18.49
0.57
1.15
2.23

0.0010
0 . 6518
0 . 3304
0 . 0113
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Appendix A-5 - Analysis of variance for levels of C18:1 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable c181
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Estimate

Cov Parm
week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

9.6979
4 . 3396
0 . 9338

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects

Effect
restoil
fryer (restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

33.25
2 . 72
3 . 04
2.33

0.0002
0.1248
0 . 0004
0.0081

Appendix A- 6 - Analysis of variance for levels of C18:2 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable c182
The Mixed Procedure
covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

4.3030
2.8593
0 . 9461

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

93 . 73
3.37
6.96
1.27

<.0001
0.0837
<. 00...01
0.2465
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Appendix A-7 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl8 : 3 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cl83
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Estimate

Cov Parm

0.03776

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0

0 . 03615

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoilJ
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

F

Value

Pr> F

57.73
1. 73
2.89
2.23

< . 0001
0 . 2476
0.0008
0. 0114

Appendix A-8 - Analysis of variance for levels of C20:0 for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable c200
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0.003212
l.15E-22
0.002459

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr ·> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

38.30
2.71
4.28
1. 52

0.0001
0.1251
<.0001
0 .1168
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Appendix A-9 - Analysis of variance for levels of C20:l for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable c201
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil•fryer)
day•frye•week(resto)
Residual

0. 03195
l.21E-19
0 . 05128

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day•fryer(restoil)

Num
OF

Den
OF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

3.14
0.08
2.55
3.49

0.0963
0 . 9678
0.0026
0 . 0002

Appendix A-10 - Analysis of variance for levels of Cl8:2/cl6:0 ratio for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable ratio
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto)
Residual

0 . 02078
8.lE-20
0.04877

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
OF

Den
OF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

108.97
6.62
5.64
0. 72

<. 0001
0 . 0188
<.0001
0.7936
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Appendix A-11 - Analysis of variance for levels of iodine values (IV) for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable iv
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

Residual

8.7078

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26

54
54
54
54

569.74
23.86
4.21
0.46

<.0001
<.0001
<. 0001
0 . 9742
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Appendix A-12 - Analysis of variance for levels of total polar components (TPC) for
frying oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria
during a 2-week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable tpc
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto)
Residual

3.5237
4.3933
0 . 9025

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day•fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

1. 58
0.26
17.85
1.28

0.2778
0.8545
<. 0001
0 . 2341
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Appendix A-13 - Analysis of variance for levels of free fatty acids (FFA) for frying
oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during
a 2- week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable ffa
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0 . 1784
0 . 000069
0.3782

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

3.38
0.75
10.91
0.83

0 . 0838
0.5539
<.0001
0.6716

Appendix A-14 - Analysis of variance for levels of peroxide values (PV) for frying
oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during
a 2-week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable pv
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Estimate

Cov Parm
week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0

0.01342
0 . 1074

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

24.76
0 . 51
7.90
0 . 37

0.0004
0.6893
<. 0001
0 . 9919
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Appendix A-15 - Analysis of variance for levels of polymer contents (POL) for frying
oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during
a 2 -week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable pol
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Estimate

Cov Parm
week(restoil*fryer)
day•frye•week(resto)
Residual

0 . 03410
0 . 1490
0.3431

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoi l)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

6.88
1.35
8.17
1.16

0.0171
0 . 3336
<.0001
0 . 3310

Appendix A- 16 - Analysis of variance for levels of conjugated dienoic acids (CDA)
for frying oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast - food
restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable cda
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto)
Residual

0 . 009180

0

0.01698

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil )
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

334 . 23
0.07
6.98
0.46

<. 0001
0 . 9752
<. 0001
0 . 9735
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Appendix A-17 - Analysis of variance for levels of a-tocopherols for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast - food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable alpha
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

145.25
334.03
1 . 0043

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoi l
fryer ( res toil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

37.79
0.88
7 . 73
2.23

0.0001
0.4953
<.0001
0 . 0116

Appendix A- 18 - Analysis of variance for levels of y-tocopherols for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable gamma
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day•frye*week(resto)
Residual

122.70
2414 . 24
1. 0023

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

23 . 61
3 . 00
3 . 15
0 . 73

0.0005
0 . 1044
0.0003
0 . 7773
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Appendix A-19 - Analysis of variance for levels of o-tocopherols for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable delta
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye *week(resto)
Residual

82.0666
322.16
1 . 0072

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

57.95
6 . 80
0 . 82
0 . 89

<. 0001
0.0176
0 . 6987
0 . 6073

Appendix A-20 - Analysis of variance for levels of total tocopherols for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable tocophe
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye *week(resto)
Residual

337.73
5844.14
1.0026

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoi l
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

35.51
4.79
3.21
0 . 80

0.0001
0.0404
0.0002
0.7018
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Appendix B-1 - Analysis of variance for levels of Food Oil Sensor (FOS) reading for
frying oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria
during a 2-week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable fos
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0 . 04931

0

0 . 1071

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
22
18

7
7
40
40

2.88
0.69
11.43
1.39

0 .1125
0 . 5853
<.0001
0.1915

Appendix B-2 - Analysis of variance for levels of apparent viscosity (VIS)for frying
oil samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during
a 2-week period .
The SAS System
CRD split-split plot Mixed analysis for variable vis
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0.05834
0.1635
0.02978

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
day(restoil)
fryer(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)
temp
restoil*temp
day*temp(restoil)
fryer*temp(restoil)
day*frye•temp(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
26
3
21
2
6
52
6

7
47
7
47
107
107
107
107
107

35 . 59
3.84
1. 54
0.96
11250.5
40.74
4.69
11. 06
1.35

0.0001
<.0001
0.2870
0.5198
<. 0001
< . 0001
< . 0001
<. 0001
0.1088

42
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Appendix B-3 - Analysis of variance for Hunter color L values for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable L
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

9.9766
30.7889
0 . 9753

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

5.94
8.65
22 . 61
3.14

0.0245
0 . 0094
<.0001
0.0006

Appendix B-4 - Analysis of variance for Hunter color a values for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable a
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0.7493
4 . 7708
0.8603

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer (restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47
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F

value

Pr> F

4.31
9 . 73
13.25
2 . 96

0.0510
0.0068
<.0001
0 . 0010

Appendix B- 5 - Analysis of variance for Hunter color b values for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable b
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

3.9081
19.4862
0.9550

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
21

7
7
47
47

9.88
0.52
18.41
1.43

0.0065
0.6830
<.0001
0.1511

Appendix B-6 - Analysis of variance for color change (~El for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable E
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

14.7681
39 . 9678
0 . 9788

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoill

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
22
18

7
7
40
40

2.80
5.89
14 . 80
2.22

0.1180
0.0250
<.0001
0.0180
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Appendix C- 1 - Analysis of variance for levels of hexanal for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable hex
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto)
Residual

0

44956
0.9373

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
22
18

7
7
37
37

10.23
14 . 04
1.82
0 . 64

0 . 0059
0.0024
0.0532
0. 8472

Appendi x C- 2 - Analysis of variance for levels of heptanal for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable hep
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

4926 . 59
12383
1. 0351

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoi l
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
26
17

7
7
23
23

0 . 59
0 . 71
2.52
1. 69

0 . 6396
0 . 5770
0 . 0141
0 . 1198
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Appendix C-3 - Analysis of variance for levels of nonanal for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable non
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

Residual

38668

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
20
9

22
22
22
22

5 . 58
27.98
1.09
1. 99

0.0053
<. 0001
0 . 4220
0.0912

Appendix C-4 - Analysis of variance for levels of 2-furaldehyde for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast - food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period.
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable fur
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

0

449644
0.9700

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day (restoil)
day *fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3

7
7
35
35

1.20
2 . 84
0 . 21
0 . 79

0.3779
0.1150
0 . 9999
0 . 7026

3
22
18
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Appendix C-5 - Analysis of variance for levels of decanal for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable dee
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Estimate

Cov Parm
week(restoil*fryer)
day•frye•week(resto)
Residual

0

9390 . 85
0 . 9012

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Num
DF

Effect

Den
DP

2

restoi l
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

F Value

Pr> F

2 . 45
15 . 77
2 . 00
5.04

0.2020
0.0165
0 . 2637
0 . 0731

4

4
4

l

13
4

4

Appendix C- 6 - Analysis of variance for levels of t,t-2,4-heptadienal for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable hepdi
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto )
Residual

25039
20101
0 . 9883

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DP

Den
DF

3
2
13
12

4
4
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16
16

F Value

Pr> F

l. 66
2 . 29
1.10
0.66

0 . 3109
0.2170
0.4226
0.7607

Appendix C-7 - Analysis of variance for levels of t-2-decenal for frying oil samples
collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week
period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable decen
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye•week(resto)
Residual

8224.17
61257
0.9895

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day•fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
22
18

7
7
38
38

5.93
1.74
1.48
0.13

0.0246
0 . 2456
0.1398
1. 0000

Appendix C-8 - Analysis of variance for levels of t,t-2,4-decadienal for frying oil
samples collected daily from 3 different fast-food restaurants/cafeteria during a 2week period .
The SAS System
CRD split plot Mixed analysis for variable decdi
The Mixed Procedure
Covariance Parameter Estimates
Cov Parm

Estimate

week(restoil*fryer)
day*frye*week(resto)
Residual

89000
229162
1. 0062

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects
Effect
restoil
fryer(restoil)
day(restoil)
day*fryer(restoil)

Num
DF

Den
DF

F Value

Pr> F

3
3
22
18

7
7
40
40

9 . 52
3.63
2 . 79
0.22

0. 0072
0. 0727
0.0023
0.9995
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Appendix D - Stepwise model selection for prediction of total polar component (TPC)
levels for frying oil samples collected daily from 3 d i fferent fast - food
restaurants/cafeteria during a 2-week period.
The SAS System
Find best model on all data
The REG Procedure
Model: MODELl
Dependent Variable : tpc
R-Square Selection Method
Number i n
Model

R- Square

variables in Model

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

0 . 879 7
0.7828
0.6834
0 . 6008
0 . 5590
0.4924
0 . 3271
0 . 2992
0 . 2732
0 . 0939

fos
ffa
E
L
a
b
pol
pv
hex
cda

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

0.9158
0 . 9071
0 . 9041
0 . 8957
0 . 8939
0.8930
0 . 8902
0.8897
0 . 8887
0.8874

ffa
fos
ffa
fos
vis
fos
fos
ffa
fos
fos

cda
fos
delta
fos
alpha
decen
pol
Cl80
decdi

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0.9379
0 . 9325
0. 9317
0.9305
0 . 9289
0 . 9281
0.9259
0.9241
0 . 9236
0.9220

ffa
vis
ffa
ffa
vis
ffa
ffa
ffa
fos
ffa

fos
ffa
pol
pol
ffa
a b
fos
fos
cda
pol

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0 . 9556
0.9540
0.9521
0 . 9510
0 . 9500
0.9486
0.9483
0 . 9479
0.9460
0 . 9452

ffa
ffa
vis
ffa
ffa
ffa
vis
ffa
ffa
vis

pol
fos
ffa
fos
fos
fos
ffa
fos
fos
ffa

4
4
4

:t:,

cda
fos
cda
b
b
:t:,

delta
a
fos

fos cda
cda Cl81
fos cda
cda Cl82
cda ratio
cda Cl83
fos delta
iv cda
cda c200
fos Cl80
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Appendix D Number in
Model

Continued

R-Square

variables in Model

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

0 . 9638
0 . 9617
0.9607
0 . 9604
0.9599
0.9598
0 . 9597
0.9596
0 . 9593
0.9589

ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
fos
fos
fos
pol

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
eda
eda
eda
fos

eda Cl81
eda Cl82
eda ratio
eda Cl83
iv eda
eda c200
toeophe Cl81
Cl81 C200
gamma Cl81
eda deedi

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.9666
0 . 9659
0 . 9656
0 . 9656
0 . 9655
0.9653
0 . 9652
0.9651
0.9650
0 . 9650

ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
vis

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
ffa

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
pol

cda C181 C200
eda Cl40 Cl81
eda Cl81 non
eda Cl80 Cl81
iv eda Cl82
iv eda Cl81
cda toeophe Cl81
eda Cl81 dee
eda Cl81 Cl82
fos eda Cl81

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

0.9693
0.9693
0.9684
0.9683
0 . 9679
0 . 9675
0 . 9674
0 . 9674
0.9674
0.9674

ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos

eda C140 Cl81 C200
eda a Cl81 C200
eda Cl80 Cl81 C200
eda Cl81 c200 non
eda a Cl81 dee
iv eda C140 Cl81
eda Cl40 Cl81 non
eda Cl81 Cl82 C200
iv eda Cl81 C200
eda Cl40 Cl81 Cl82

8

8

0 . 9717
0. 9713
0 . 9708
0 . 9707
0 . 9705
0 . 9704
0 . 9703
0 . 9703
0 . 9701
0.9701

ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos

eda a Cl81 C200 non
eda a Cl81 C200 dee
eda a Cl80 Cl81 C200
eda Cl40 Cl81 C200 non
eda Cl40 Cl80 Cl81 C200
eda a Cl40 Cl81 C200
eda Cl40 Cl81 Cl82 C200
pv eda a Cl81 C200
iv eda Cl40 Cl81 C200
eda La Cl81 C200

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

0.9729
0 . 9728
0.9728
0 . 9728
0 . 9727
0 . 9724
0.9724
0 . 9723
0 . 9722
0 . 9721

ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos

eda a Cl80 Cl81 c200 non
eda a Cl80 Cl81 c200 dee
pv eda a Cl81 C200 non
eda a Cl81 C200 non dee
eda a Cl81 C200 hex non
eda a Cl81 c200 hex dee
pv eda a Cl81 c200 dee
eda a Cl40 Cl81 C200 non
eda a Cl81 hex non dee
eda a Cl81 Cl82 c200 dee

8
8

8
8
8
8

8
8
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Appendix D Number in
Model
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Continued

R-Square
0.9747
0.9743
0 . 9742
0.9741
0.9740
0.9739
0. 9736

0.9735
0.9734
0 . 9734

Variables in Model
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa
ffa

pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol
pol

fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos
fos

eda a Cl81 C200 hex non dee
eda a ClBO Cl81 C200 hex dee
eda a Cl80 Cl81 C200 hex non
eda a Cl80 Cl81 C200 DOD dee
eda a Cl80 Cl81 hex non dee
pv eda a Cl81 C200 non dee
pv eda a Cl81 c200 hex non
pv eda a Cl80 Cl81 C200 non
eda a Cl40 Cl81 C200 hex non
eda a Cl81 Cl82 C200 hex dee
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